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Remarks from the Conference Chairperson 
 

 
Hey folks, 
 
I would just like to thank everyone who attended the IFA and Invasive Ant Conference in 
Charleston and contributed to the success of the meeting. This truly is a meeting that is 
for the people who attend. It is successful only because everyone participates. For my 
part, most of you saw it was a family affair. My wife did the registration and made my 
life very easy on that score. I can't thank her enough for coming to my rescue. I'd also 
like to thank the county agents that moderated, and worked the A/V. It was very nice to 
delegate this and not worry about it 
again.  
 
Again, thanks for your participation. It has truly been a privilege to organize this meeting 
and I look forward to attending next year's meeting in Oklahoma.  
 
  
Tim Davis 
Fire Ant Specialist 
State Coordinator 
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 Bifenthrin: A Review of Product Performance Field Tests  
 Against Red Imported Fire Ants 
 
 Charles L. Barr, Ph.D., Barr Research and Consulting 
 
 
Introduction 
 Since beginning work with red imported fire ants (Solenopsis invicta Buren) in 1989, 
I have used the pyrethroid bifenthrin in more field trials than any other contact 
insecticide. These trials have included individual mound treatments (IMTs) and broadcast 
applications with more than half a dozen granular carriers and several liquid 
formulations. Many of the trials tested the effectiveness of these various carriers and 
formulations, while others used commercially available bifenthrin products as standards. 
 In 2006, I was hired by a client to review this body of work as support for their 
potential development of a broadcast bifenthrin fire ant control product. In reviewing 
these files, I discovered that I had personally applied bifenthrin as a broadcast in 10 tests 
since 1989. Review of the data showed certain trends in product performance, though I 
did not “crunch the numbers” to do any kind of formal comparison. 
 Since that report, I have conducted one very large bifenthrin broadcast test involving 
three different carriers with 10 total treatments and another test where bifenthrin was 
included as a standard. I also conducted four IMT trials that involved treating over 700 
mounds. This level of industry interest caused me to wonder about the appeal of 
bifinthrin and, more importantly, to go through the data in detail to help support the 
trends I had noticed in the report. 
 It is important to note that this article concentrates on broadcast applications only. 
When properly applied, bifenthrin and most other contact insecticides result in near 100% 
control of individually treated mounds regardless of mound size, weather, season and 
many other factors. This observation is quite important in an overall fire ant control 
strategy and will be discussed later, but it does not leave much room for investigating 
interesting effectiveness trends. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 The trials included in this analysis were conducted at various sites in east-central 
Texas from 1989 through the summer of 2007. Plots in all but one test were 0.25 acres in 
size with smaller evaluation areas included within the plots. The remaining test involved 
0.125-acre plots evaluated to the edge. All treatments and controls were replicated four 
times. The application rate of the bifenthrin active ingredient was 0.2 lbs/acre in all trials. 
Some trials included other rates, but these data were not analyzed here. A trial was 
included in the analysis if it had at least one treatment using a broadcast bifenthrin 
product applied at 0.2 lbs a.i. per acre, regardless of carrier type. 
 Effectiveness in all trials was based on the number of active mounds. Because of 
extreme variation in natural fire ant mound numbers due to weather and season, it was 
necessary to calculate the percent control of each treatment in each test compared to the 
untreated mound numbers in that test and on that evaluation date. Therefore, the data 
presented is the mean percent control from appropriate tests at appropriate intervals post-
treatment. Bifenthrin was also compared to other popular fire ant control products for 



which I had sufficient data for a meaningful analysis and included: 0.73% 
hydramethylnon bait (usually Amdro® or AmdroPro®), 0.045% indoxacarb (Advion®) 
and 0.0143% granular fipronil (TopChoice®). Data from these treatments were analyzed 
in a similar manner if any or all of them were included in a trial that also included 
broadcast bifenthrin. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 Trials were first divided into spring/summer (April - early July) and fall (September-
November) treatments since performance differences had been observed between many 
of these trials. Figure 1 illustrates the results of this analysis. The most obvious trend is 
the substantial decrease in effectiveness of spring/summer applied treatments and the 
decrease in duration of control. The error bars represent standard deviation and show 
dramatic differences in consistency between the two application seasons. This 
inconsistency is likely due to insufficient irrigation or rainfall (Figure 2) and the 
breakdown of bifenthrin in the heat, allowing re-invasion. 
 

 
Figure 1. Differences in effectiveness and consistency of bifenthrin broadcast treatments 
applied in different seasons. 
 
 Figure 2 illustrates a second factor affecting performance: post-treatment irrigation. 
These data were divided into three groups. Trials designated as “irrigated” received rain 
or substantial artificial irrigation during or within three days of application. Those 
designated “natural” received rainfall at some point after one week post-treatment. The 



trials designated “non-irrigated” were known to have received no irrigation or rainfall for 
at least one month post-treatment. 
 

 
Figure 2. Comparison of post-treatment irrigation on the effectiveness of bifenthrin 
broadcast treatments. 
 
  It is obvious that post-treatment irrigation is extremely important for the effectiveness 
of bifenthrin treatments. In the case of granular products, water washes the insecticide off 
the granules into the soil so that it can be contacted by the ants. More is then preferred to 
move the insecticide deeper into the soil and mound galleries. Without irrigation, 
granules may sit on the surface for weeks subjecting them to full sun and very high soil 
temperatures during the summer that can hasten chemical breakdown. 
 Contact insecticides, in general, are sometimes favored for fire ant treatment because 
of their speed of activity and residual control, neither of which are characteristics of most 
bait products.  In the current marketplace, bifenthrin now has stiff competition from 
recently developed products such as indoxacarb and fipronil. Figure 3 shows a 
comparison of the short-term activity of four active ingredients: bifenthrin (granular), 
fipronil (granular), indoxacarb (bait) and hydramethylnon (bait). 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 3. Comparison of speed of control of four active ingredients. 
 
 All four curves are representative of the typical activity of these insecticides. 
Indoxacarb exhibits most of its mortality between days two and three post-treatment, 
bifenthrin within a week or two and hydramethylnon and fipronil in about a month. 
Because of its speed of activity, indoxacarb-treated areas may actually see some re-
infestation by the time the other active ingredients reach full suppression. Note that 
despite the different speeds of control, all four insecticides are at about the same level of 
control at the end of a month. 
 Figure 4 shows these same data extended out to six months post-treatment. Note how 
the lines diverge after about two months. Indoxacarb and hydramethylnon, formulated as 
baits, have no residual activity and are re-invaded quickly. On the other hand, bifenthrin 
and fipronil have true residual insecticidal activity. As shown in earlier graphs, the 
bifenthrin may be losing toxicity by this point, accounting for its lower percent control 
versus fipronil. 
 Another factor involved in fire ant product selection is applicator and environmental 
toxicity. Table 1 summarizes the acute toxicity and soil half life of the four insecticides. 
A typical bifenthrin broadcast treatment uses roughly 20 times the active ingredient of 
fipronil and hundreds of times that of the baits. (Barr, et. al, 2005. Broadcast Bait for Fire 
Ant Control.) 
 
 
 



 
Figure 4. Comparison of duration of control of four active ingredients. 
 
 
 
Table 1. Comparison of applicator and environmental toxicity of four active ingredients. 

 
 Cost of control is still another, and often deciding factor, in which product is chosen 
for control. Table 2 lists approximate costs for the four products for a hypothetical year 
of control. Note that cost is not only the price per pound, but also the number of 

LD50 Soil Half A.I. per acre 
Product oral/derm Life, days broadcast, lbs

Bifenthrin 55/>2,000 123 0.2 

Fipronil, gran 95/>2,000 366  0.0124

Hydramethylnon 1,146/>5,000 4 0.0073

Indoxacarb 1,730/>5,000 43 0.00068



applications needed per year to maintain typically acceptable control. Granular fipronil is 
labeled for only one application per year. The baits can be applied as many as four times, 
though that is rarely needed. Bifenthrin’s re-application needs may vary widely as 
reflected in the earlier graphs, but two or three is typical. These costs reflect those of 
commercial applications. Homeowner costs of the four products may actually be very 
similar depending on which products are used. For instance, Ortho Fire Ant Killer® 
(bifenthrin), Over ‘N Out® (fipronil), Once and Done® (indoxacarb) and Amdro® Yard 
Treatment (hydramethylnon) all cost about $20 for a single treatment for a typical yard. 
Annual costs will still reflect product residual activity, however. 
 
Table 2. Typical costs for a year of control of four active ingredients. 

 
 As part of an overall fire ant control program, bifenthrin’s strength is as an individual 
mound treatment. During cool months of the year when fire ants are not foraging, baits 
are ineffective. Fipronil, normally taking a month, can take up to three to reach maximum 
control. Consequently, a bifenthrin (or other contact insecticide) mound treatment is 
practically the only option for fast, effective control. 
 Broadcast bifenthrin, on the other hand, is more problematic because of its 
inconsistency. Therefore, it is best to use the data to see when it has the best chance of 
working well and the least chance. Well-irrigated fall applications stand the best chance 
of good control. For example, an included test from the fall of 2004 showed 100% 
control for the entire winter. The worst conditions under which to apply bifenthrin are 
during a hot summer, on light or sandy soils, and/or when irrigation is unavailable. 
 In summary, bifenthrin used as a mound treatment performs exceptionally well under 
almost any circumstances - keeping the limitations of all mound treatments in mind. As a 
broadcast, there are products that will likely perform better and/or more consistently in a 
given situation. 

Cost Cost Cost
Product per pound per acre Per year

Bifenthrin $1.00 $100 $200-300

Fipronil, gran $2.80 $245 $245

Hydramethylnon $8.00 $12 $12 - 36

Indoxacarb $15.00 $22.50        $22.50 – 67.50



BAITS, FERTILIZER AND FIRE ANTS 

By: Dr Dale K. Pollet , Department of Entomology, LSU AgCenter, 457A Life Science Bldg. Baton Rouge, 

Louisiana, 70803 

 Dr. James Devillier, County Agent, 4419 Idlewild Road, East Feliciana Parish, Clinton, Louisiana, 70722 

 

ABSTRACT: 

  The Red Imported Fire Ant is one of the most troublesome invasive species pests to the 

southern range of the United States from Virginia to California.  Livestock producers note the economic 

impact through damage to the hay cutting equipment and loss of young or injured animals through fire 

ant stings.  Management of this invasive pest has been improved through the use of insect growth 

regulators (IGR’s) applied twice a year.  To further improve the economics of application, trials were 

conducted applying a mixed application of Ammonium nitrate and Esteem, Esteem alone and a control 

to ten acre blocks of pasture for evaluation of the effects on the management of fire ants.  This late 

summer through December trial showed excellent fire ant management with and without fertilizer. 

METHODS: 

   A large pasture East Feliciana parish was located by the county agent, Mr. James Devillier.  The 

farmer Mr. Willie Johnson, allowed us to use his pasture as the demonstration site.   The pasture was 

divided into three 10 acre plots with several acres between each section to avoid interference from the 

treatments.  Each plot had three subplots that were used to count active mounds and to take foraging 

ant samples.  Each subplot was one quarter acre.  The center of each plot was marked with a metal plate 

and a one hundred twenty foot circle was marked around each plate and the edge was marked with turf 

paint so that the same area was evaluated throughout the demonstration.  After marking the active 

mounds in each plot were counted and the foraging ants sampled.  The foraging samples were collected 

in 20 dram plastic vials baited with a piece of hot dog.  Ten vials were set out in each subplot marked 

with a flag and left for 30 minutes.  The vials were then collected and those containing ants were 

sprayed with 90% alcohol and caped and returned to the lab for counting.  A check was made for any 

other species of ants that were found in the plots.  This process of counting mounds and sampling 

foraging ants was made monthly, from August thru December.    After the initial counts and sampling 

the plots were treated.  Plot A, was treated with 15 pounds Esteem (1.5 lbs./acre) plus 1000 pounds 

ammonium nitrate fertilizer (100 lbs./acre).  The materials were mixed at the Feliciana Farmers CO‐OP in 

Clinton, in the mixer for ten minutes and then transferred to the Adams fertilizer spreader which was 

taken to the field attached to the tractor and applied. Plot B, was treated with Esteem alone using a 

Herd Seed spreader attached to a 4‐wheeler and applied at 1.5 pounds per acre (15 lbs.).  Plot C, was the 

control plot and nothing was applied to the area.   Only one application was made to each treatment. 

At the lab each vial was emptied and all ants were counted and identified.  This process was repeated 

monthly for the 5 months of the demonstration. 



RESULTS: 

  The evaluation of the demonstration can be seen in the attached charts.  Both treatments 

showed a decline in the active mounds in the pasture and a greatly reduced foraging population.  There 

appeared to be a slight lag in time of reduction with the fertilizer treatment but at the second post 

treatment count both treated population were very low.  After the second count the mounds began to 

show disrepair and collapse but in the control these damages by the cattle or rains were quickly 

repaired to normal.  In evaluating the mounds at the third post treatment count it was noted that there 

were no larva or pupa in the mounds in the treated areas compared to the controls.  After the fourth 

evaluation of the mounds the number to smaller caste observed in the mounds was very low and a 

predominance of large caste workers or winged adults were observed.  This decline along with the 

deterioration of the mounds was evidence of the effectiveness of the treatments.  The weather 

remained warm and wet and was the probable reason for the quick visible decline on the fire ant 

populations in the treated areas although there was a lag time with the Esteem/fertilizer treatment.    

Usually the fall application does not show these declines until spring.  Colony counts were reduced by 

7% in the Esteem/fertilizer treatment, by 40% in the Esteem alone while the control plot increased by 

8%.    

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. The mixing of the IGR bait Esteem with ammonium nitrate does work. 

2. There may be a slight lag time in effectiveness where fertilizer is mixed with the bait. 

3. The mixing of the bait and fertilizer would make the application more economical for the 

farmers to use. 
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MIXING FIRE ANT BAITS WITH FERTILIZER AS AN ECONOMIC 
ALTERNATIVE TO CONTROLLING IMPORTED FIRE ANTS 

 
Henry D. Dorough1, L. C. ‘Fudd’ Graham2, Vicky E. Bertagnolli-Heller3, Kelly A. Ridley4. 

 
1 Regional Extension Agent, Alabama Cooperative Extension System, Piedmont Region, 

Talladega, Alabama 35160 
2 Coordinator - Alabama Fire Ant Management Program, Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849 

3 Consumer Horticulture Extension Agent/Master Gardener Coordinator, Clemson University 
Extension Service, Columbia, South Carolina 29229 

4 Research Assistant, Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849 
 

Abstract 
 
  Fire ants are a recurring problem in southern pastures.  Although relatively 
inexpensive, effective treatments are available, most livestock producers view them as 
cost prohibitive because of a low return on capital investment.  In addition, escalating 
fuel prices have forced an increase in the cost of applying fire ant baits.  A bulk mix of 
fire ant bait with fertilizer could allow producers to apply both products at the same time 
thereby minimizing application costs.  Two growth regulator products, pyriproxifen and 
s-methoprene were mixed with fertilizer in a bulk blender at the local farmer’s 
cooperative and taken immediately to the field.  A pyriproxifen treatment, a fertilizer 
treatment and an untreated control were also included in the experiment.  All treatments 
were applied to the pasture at label rates in a randomized complete block design 
replicated four times.  Fertilizer and fertilizer-bait blends were applied at 60-units 
nitrogen per acre.  Maximum fire ant population control obtained in the study was 92%.  
There were no significant differences between the bulk-mix treatments and the 
pryiproxifen treatments at 5, 8, 14, 21 or 42 weeks post-treatment.  However during the 
first two months of the trial, fire ant mound numbers declined slower in the bulk-mix 
treatments than in the pryiproxifen only treatment.  
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Dumb Ant Tricks: Pest Ant Exclusion Aperture Sizes and Search for 
Physical Barrier Particle Size 

 
Bastiaan M. Drees, Bill Summerlin, Roger Gold and S. Bradleigh Vinson 

Texas AgriLife Extension Service and Texas AgriLife Research 
The Texas A&M System, College Station, TX 

 
Ant tricks are as old as Greek mythology, with the story of Daedalus and the 

ant threading a spiral seashell (from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/daedalus, 
http://www.pantheon.org/articles/d/daedalus.html, and 
http://www.crystalinks.com/daedalus_icarus.html.  

 

 
 
During research on the red imported fire ant, Nancy Nicholi video tapes 

worker ants collectively removing a dime dropped near the colony entrance hole. 
Red harvester ants (Pogonomyrmex sp.), the primary food of the Texas horned 
lizard are large and monomorphic and can not enter holes smaller than about 2.3 
mm. This finding lead to a proposed bait station made of a photographic film can 
with 1/16 inch (1.59mm) holes drilled in the lid to allow red imported fire ant 
(Solenopsis invicta Buren) workers to enter ant retrieve ant bait, thereby 
preserving the red harvester ants (Davis, John M. “Management of the red 
harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus”, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department).  

Several weep hole covers have been marketed for use to exclude ants from 
entering structures, and some of these have been shown to effectively exclude S. 
invicta, (Drees, 2002a), with head capsule sizes affecting effective aperture sizes 
for exclusion (Greenberg et al. 1985).  

Imported fire ants have caused problems when foraging worker ants invade 
homes and other structures, including electrical boxes and switching mechanisms 
(Drees 1998, MacKay 1988). Teal, et al. (1999) estimated a $111 million annual 
impact of  S. invicta on electrical equipment in Texas. However, other pest ant 
species are known to cause electrical equipment failure, including carpenter ants 
(Camponotus sp.) and acrobat ants (Crematagaster sp.)(personal observations) 
and such failures may be wrongly attributed to damage caused by imported fire 
ants (MacKay 1988). One method of preventing ant problems in structures is to 
prevent their entry by eliminating, or restricting, points of entry. This series of 
trials was conducted to determine the diameter of holes required to prevent entry 
of common pest ant species.  

Using the digging behavior of S. invicta, and other pest ant species identified 
by Chen (2006), a series of laboratory trials was conducted to assess the ability of 
S. invicta, Tetramorium bicarinatum, Linepithema humile, Paratrechina (x) 
species, Monomorium minimum, and M. pharaonis) to crawl through holes of 



 

 

diminishing sizes in order to document the hole size required to exclude pest ant 
species from target areas (Table 1). This information may enable improved 
designs of such non-chemical exclusion devices, or aid in the development of ant 
bait stations that exclude larger species. 

In conducting  an evaluation of Arinix® permethrin impregnated nylon plastic 
strips in preventing fire ant invasion in electrical transformer boxes (M. Keck et 
al., 2007, with report posted on: 
http://fireant.tamu.edu/research/projects/pdf/urbanipmhandbook2007edited.pdf), 
the benefit of a permanent non-chemical sand barrier underneath utility box 
installations was considered.  Such a barrier was first proposed for excluding 
termites by Ebeling et al. (1957) using  a 1.6 to 2.5 mm dry or moist layer 
whereby smaller particles wedged between spaces of larger particles that termites 
were unable to grasp with their mandibles. Further work was presented by Myles 
(1994) and Cox (2004).  

In initial laboratory trials, glass beads of various sizes were used in test tubes 
with 1 tsp. S. invicta workers underneath to see if ants could escape into a larger 
container with inside dusted with talcum powder. Ants escaped from all test tubes, 
but those with the smallest (0.25-0.30 mm) and largest (3.0-4.0 mm) beads had 
more escapes from test tubes. In a second series of trials, Petri dishes, with inner 
surfaces painted with Fluon® (Drees 2002b), were used with a hole melted in the 
bottom and a plastic paint cup glued to the underside that was filled with glass 
beads of various sizes. Worker ants placed into Petri dishes were allowed to 
remove beads resulting from their digging behavior. Ant bead carrying behavior 
was recorded under a dissecting scope and recorded using Mac I-Movie software, 
with files saved as .avi files for use in PowerPoint presentations.  

Individual worker ants were observed to removed beads of all sizes, carrying 
multiple 0.01 mm beads in their mandibles. As bead size increased from 0.25, 0.5 
and 1.0 mm, ants carried fewer beads during each exit from the hole in the bottom 
of the Petri dish (Fig. 1). Ants changed their behavior to carry 2.0 mm beads by 
using both mandibles and first pair of legs to make a “basket” to hold the bead 
and then exited the hole by walking backwards using their middle and hind pairs 
of legs to walk. Thus, S. invicta, using their polymorphic worker ant caste and 
behavioral modifications to carry beads, could move beads ranging in sizes. When 
0.5 mm gaps between larger beads were present, the ants could tunnel between 
beads. These capabilities make the likelihood of finding a particle size for use as 
an ant barrier unlikely. Further work to assess combinations of particle sizes, 
compaction and moisture could lead to an effective physical barrier.  

 
Conclusions 

• Pest ant species can be excluded using apertures as appropriate for the target 
ant species (0.5 mm for S. invicta) 

• Imported fire ants can move glass beads ranging in diameter from 0.01 to 2.0 
mm 

• For smaller beads, they use mandibles to carry one or more beads 



 

 

• For beads 1.0 mm or larger, ants use mandibles and first pair of legs to form a 
“basket” and begin walking backwards to move beads 

• For larger beads (3.0 or larger), fire ant workers crawl through 0.5 mm or 
larger spaces between beads 

• No physical barrier particle size was successful due to polymorphic and 
behavioral adaptations of S. invicta 
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Table 1. Hole diameter through which pest ant species escaped. 
            
   

 0.84mm 0.70mm 0.62mm 0.49mm 0.38mm 0.3429mm

Tetramorium 
bicarinatum2  

yes yes no no no no 

Solenopsis invicta1  yes yes yes no no no 

Paratrechina (x) species2  yes yes yes no no no 

Linepithema humile2  yes yes yes yes no no 

Monomorium minimum2  yes yes yes yes no no 

Monomorium. pharaonis2  yes yes yes yes yes no 
1polymorphic 
2 monomorphic 
 



 

 

Figure 1. Removal of glass beads by worker S. invicta. 
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Assessment of bait application methods on bait removal speed at cold weather 
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Bait products have gained the popularity as an imperative component in fire ant IPM programs.  

Bait application exceeds other products in cost- and labor-effectiveness, easy to apply, fast and 

long-term efficacy, less environment contamination, and control efficiency albeit some 

limitations such as restricted timing of application and UV light and heat degradation. Fire ants 

are attracted to bait while foraging due to the attractant soybean oil, and will be killed by the 

toxic ingredient that can be an IGR, a synthesized insecticide, or a combination of both. Both 

attractant and toxic ingredient are harbored by a carrier, which is commonly corn grit. 

Bait application time and method can be crucial for an effective fire ant control. Bait 

should be applied at the time when foragers are active, not before or after rain and without 

standing-water on ground. Baits can be broadcasted or applied to mound individually. With 

individual mound treatment, it is recommended to not to disturb fire ants prior to application and 

deliver baits around mound.  However, it is very common that homeowners would disturb 

mounds and place baits on mound surface, believing that fire ants rushing around may have a 

better chance to pick up baits close to their home – the mound. 

This study is 1) to investigate the effect of mount disturbance vs. no disturbance prior to 

bait application on post-application bait removal, 2) to determine removal rate of baits applied 

around mound vs. on mound surface without disturbance, and 3) to observe removal rate of baits 

applied around mound at difference band widths without disturbance. 

Materials and Methods 

This study was carried out at one of the Auburn University Research Centers in the central 

Alabama in later winter 2007 between 10:10 am and 3:10 pm when the temperature was between 

59 – 69oF. The 5 treatments were: 1) 1-ft band around mound after disturbance; 2) 1-ft band 

around mound without disturbance; 3) 4-ft band around mound after disturbance; 4) 4-ft band 

around mound without disturbance; and 5) mound surface application without disturbance. Post-



treatment bait removal rate (%) was recorded by high resolution digital pictures taken hourly of a 

designated 0.5 x 0.5 ft2, aided by visually observation of foragers locating and carrying away the 

baits hourly from the treated area. 

The targeting fire ant mounds were monogynous colonies. The bait we used was 

Distinguish® Plus (Wellmark, Schaumburg, IL). Mound disturbance was preformed by foot-

kicking immediately before individual mound treatment with the bait at label dose. There were 4 

replicates per treatment.  

Results 

Mound disturbance significant delayed the ability of foragers locating and removing baits only 

within the first post-treatment hour, whether baits were applied 1-ft or 4-ft band around the 

mounds (Figure 1). After 1 hour, there was no difference in the percentage of baits removed 

between disturbance and no-disturbance. 

With no disturbance, significant more bait was removed when applied on mound surface 

and close to mound (1-ft band) than 4-ft band around mound. The bait removal rate remained the 

greatest in surface application, followed by 1-ft band around mound, and the lowest in 4-ft band 

application, especially during the first 4-h post-treatment. Bait removal rates leveled off after 2-h 

post-treatment in both surface and 4-ft band application, but continuously increased in 1-ft band 

application, resulting in about 35% bait removal in 4-ft band application and 45% removal in the 

other 2 treatments. 

Figure 1. Hourly post-treatment bait removal rate (%) 
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Discussion 

It has been recommended to not disturb mound by any means before bait application to 

prevent workers switching task from forage to defense (moving queen and brood deeper into 

ground or away from current location). Surprisingly, results from this study show that mound 

disturbance prior to individual mound treatment did not matter too much in terms of locating 

and removal baits, except for a little delay during the first hour. This delay could be caused by 

forager task change from forage to defense, as we have believed. Foragers were able to settle 

down and resumed activity within 1 hour after disturbance, and most importantly, they 

reached the same level of bait removal as those did not experienced disturbance. 

It has also recommended applying bait in a 3-4 feet diameter circle band around mound where 

entry/exit holes exist, not on top or surface of mound where do not have entry/exit holes. 

Again, surprisingly, our data indicate that the closer the baits were placed to mound, the 

quicker they were located and removed by foragers. 

Here we have to point out that this study was carried out in later winter at cold weather. Fire 

ants were not as active as they were at warm weathers. Furthermore, the cold weather and 

lack of food source could have limited their activity to within and close to mound. Mound 

surface was warmed first and the most by sunshine in the morning, resulting in fire ant 

activity on/close to mound surface the surface. 

This study will be repeated in the spring and summer 2008, to clarify the season-effect and 

weather-effect on bait removal. 



T-carrier: a potential fire ant (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) bait carrier for 

humid regions 

 

Lekhnath Kafle1, Wen-Jer Wu1, R. K. Vander Meer2 and Cheng-Jen Shih1* 
1 Dept. of Entomology, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan 
2 Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Gainesville, Florida 

 

Abstract 

 The water soaked pyriproxifen based corn grit bait (P-bait) lost its chemical and 

physical properties to attract fire ants. However, the T-carrier based fire ant bait (T-bait) 

could tolerate water better than P-bait and attracted fire ants significantly more than P-bait 

did. Through out the study T-bait attracted significantly higher number of ants than the P-

bait when T-bait was blended with 0, 10 and 20% oil and T-attractants. T-bait only with T-

attractants could attract ants and by adding oil, the fire ant attracting properties of T-bait 

were enhanced. The ratio of T-attractant and oil was crucial for ant attraction. During this 

study, T-bait prepared by mixing 20% of T-attractant and oil, attracted significantly higher 

number of ants than the rest of T-bait compositions and P-bait. T-carrier without oil and T-

attractant still could attract statistically equal number of ants as P-bait. According to the fire 

ants’ preference, its water tolerance properties, oil and T-attractant holding abilities 

observed in this study, T-carrier has a good potential to be an effective fire ant bait carrier 

for the humid regions.   

 

Key words: P-bait, T-carrier, T-attractant, oil, T-bait, red imported fire ant 
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ABSTRACT 
 

     Texarkana, Arkansas initiated a fire ant abatement program in 1993.  This pilot program, 
called the Neighborhood Fire Ant Abatement program, was a joint effort between the Miller 
County Cooperative Extension Service and the City of Texarkana, Arkansas. It was limited during 
the first year to 29 blocks, divided among 6 sections of the city, which differed in soil type, levels 
of lawn maintaince, and lawn size.  Each year plots within treated areas were compared with plots 
located outside of the treated area under the same environmental and cultural conditions allowing 
a fair review of the effectiveness of the program over the past fifteen years. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

     Texarkana, Arkansas is a border town, located on the Arkansas - Texas border.  Fire ants have 
been present in Texarkana since the early 1980's.  The Extension County Council identified fire 
ants as a problem they felt the Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service to test a pilot program on 
fire ant control based on experience with mosquito abatement programs. 
     The primary objective of the Neighborhood Fire Ant Abatement Program is to provide an 
effective program approach to reducing the populations of fire ants throughout a large area in an 
economical and environmentally friendly manner.  This program also removes all handling of 
pesticides from the homeowners, uses less pesticide, safer pesticides, and is applied properly. 
     Although the program is managed by the City of Texarkana Arkansas, it’s success is due to the 
communication and ownership between the different entities involved in the program.  The chain 
of communication flows from: City to Cooperative Extension Service to Block Coordinator to 
Homeowners and back up the same order.   

City - The city of Texarkana has ownership of the program, handles ALL the finances, 
conducts the hiring of personnel, purchases materials, maintains the vehicles and equipment.   
Cooperative Extension Service - Trains workers, coordinates the treatment schedule, responds 
to block coordinator concerns, monitors the effectiveness of treatments, and modifies 
treatments accordingly.   
Block Coordinator - Enlists participants and collects fees, Acts as liaison between the 
members of their neighborhood and the Extension Service, provides the enthusiasm and ‘leg 



work’ needed.   
Homeowners - Cooperates with program through Block Coordinator, provides funding 
through assessed charges, marks individual mounds.  
 
 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 

     Two to four sets of plots are used each year to monitor the effectiveness of each treatment.   
Each plot consists of a fifty foot by fifty-foot square located in sets of two.  Each set of plot 
locations are selected with the “Treated” plot being located within the treated area of a 
neighborhood and the “Check” plot being located in the same area under similar cultural and soil 
conditions, but outside of the treated area.  Each plot is laid out by establishing a permanent 
landmark at the NE, SE, NW, or SW corner of the plot. Any deviation from true north is noted.  
Plots are checked prior to each treatment and the number of visible mounds within the plots is 
recorded.  The plot results along with other observations within the treated areas of the program 
are evaluated by extension personnel and adjustments are made as needed. 
     The first treatment is applied in either April or May depending on climatic conditions and 
consists of a broadcast treatment of Amdro at 1 ½ lb. /acre rate. The next treatments are is applied 
3-6 weeks after the previous treatments and consists of individual mound treatments of either 
Amdro at 3 table spoons/mound or Orthene 75 at 2 teaspoons/mound.  Prior to each of the 
individual mound treatments, the homeowners are notified the homeowner locates the mounds 
and marked with flags provided by the city.  A city worker then treats each mound, removes the 
flag and places the flag by the homeowner’s door, thus assuring that all marked mounds have 
been treated.  If the city worker could not gain access to a part of the yard, a form notifying the 
homeowner of the date of a makeup treatment.  The product to be applied for each treatment is 
decided by an extension agent after evaluation of plot results, weather, and ant activity. 
 
 
 

RESULTS 
 

Implementation 
Problems identified include:  

 Communications – between workers, city, or homeowners. 
 Adverse Weather – either too dry or too wet. 
 Ant mound ID – homeowners marking native ant mounds. 
 PERSONNEL – hiring inept or dishonest applicators, due to low salary and temporary 

employment. 
 

Evaluation 
The effectiveness of the Neighborhood Fire Ant Abatement Program over the past 15 years has 
been excellent, with the reduction of mounds in treated areas averaging 96%.  Reduction of 
mounds has varied from year to year with treated plots ranging from 100% reduction to 85% 



reduction.  The amount of mounds in the non-treated plots varied from year to with an increased 
number of mounds of 42% to a decrease 17%. 
 
 

             
Participating blocks from 1993 -2008  
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PERCENT CONTROL OBTAINED IN 

NEIGHBORHOOD FIRE ANT ABATEMENT PLOTS 
 

Texarkana, Arkansas 
 
YEAR   TREATED  UNTREATED  DIFFERENCE 
 
1993   100%     0%     99% 
1994   100%    5%     83% 
1995   100%   -8%     90% 
1996    90%   -39%    132% 
1997    92%    14%     92% 
1998    92%    0%    113% 
1999    98%   -8%    113% 
2000   100%   -10%    110% 
2001    93%    15%    108% 
2002   100%    0%    100% 
2003   100%   -12%     88% 
2004    85%    15%    100% 
2005    92%    14%    106% 
2006    95%    0%     95% 
2007    95%    10%    105%    
 
Average   95.6%   -25.0%    102.3% 
 
Plot size: 
          50 ft X 50 ft 
 
Treatments: 
 
       1st  Broadcast Treatment    1 ½ lbs./a Amdro  
                      
       Individual Mound Treatments   3 Tbsp./mound Amdro  
 
       Final Broadcast Treatment        1 to 1 ½ lbs./a Amdro   
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Introduction 
 

Solenopsis invicta Buren, the red imported fire ant (RIFA), is an invasive and 
constant pest in urban/suburban landscapes in the southern United States.  Their colonies 
may be present in any areas that turfgrass is used; including residential/commercial 
lawns, golf courses, sports fields and parks (Potter, 1998; Reinert et al., 2007; Vittum, et 
al., 1999).  They are also a serious problem on roadside rights-of-way and in sod 
production facilities (USDA-APHIS 1999).  RIFA has been present across the southern 
states since the 1920s and will continue to spread (Korzukhin et al., 2001).  It has now 
spread from coast to coast and infests over 133.5 million hectares (330 million acres) 
across the southern half of the United States.  It has most recently spread into Mexico and 
infests portions of Australia, New Zealand, Taiwan and China.  Total annual cost from 
damages and expenditures for control for RIFA within Texas was estimated at over $1.2 
billion for 1998 and the cost continues to rise each year (Lard et al., 1999; Lard et al., 
2002).  This figure includes expenditures of $702 million for residential households, $42 
million for schools, $47 million for golf courses, $45 million for commercial businesses 
and $64 million for cemeteries (Lard et al., 2002).  These figures include the impact of 
unsightly mounds, damage to turf maintenance equipment, human health issues, damage 
to electrical equipment and the impact on recreation, tourism and environmental quality. 

 
Fire ants in the landscape are normally controlled by applications of various 

formulations of insecticides either as baits, granules, drenches or sprays (Drees et al., 
2006).  Pesticides with reduced environmental impacts are still widely recommended and 
used (Barr et al., 2005; Drees et al., 2006; Flanders and Drees, 2004; USDA-APHIS, 
1999), but there has also been a major push to develop and implement biological control 
approaches.  A great deal of effort has been put into the production and release of several 
parasitic flies, Pseudacteon sp. (Porter, 2000; Porter et al., 2002; 2004; Vogt, et al., 
2003), but so far there is little indication they are having a major impact (Morrison and 
Porter, 2005).  

 
Several species of grass are maintained under lawn culture as turfgrass across the 

southern states where RIFA are well established.  These turfgrasses include annual 
ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), Bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum Flugge), 
bermudagrass [Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. and C. transvaalensis Burtt-Davy], bluegrass 
(Poa pratensis L. X P. arachnifera Torr.), buffalograss [Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) 
Engelm.)], centipedegrass (Eremochloa ophiuroides Munro Hack.), perennial ryegrass 
(Lolium  perenne L.), seashore paspalum (P. vaginatum Swartz), St. Augustinegrass 
(Stenotaphrum secundatum Walt. Kuntze), tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) and 
zoysiagrass (Zoysia japonica Steud. and Z. matrella (L)Willd.) (Beard, 2002; Christians, 
2007; Emmons, 2008).   
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These lawns or landscapes are mowed often (weekly or biweekly in residential/ 

commercial lawns and usually daily or twice-daily on golf greens and some sports fields). 
Leaf cuttings from mowing operations can release droplets of water or exudate from the 
cut ends.  Additionally, leaf exudation forms by guttation from the hydrathodes at the 
ends of uncut leaves. Exudate droplets are usually formed at night and may persist as 
long as 14 h. The leaf exudate contains sugars, mineral salts, amino acids, amides, and 
other organic compounds (Beard, 1973; Duell and Markus, 1977; Taiz and Zeiger, 2002).  
Goatley and Lewis, (1966) showed in an analysis of small grains seedlings, that guttation 
fluid consists principally of sugars (glucose and galactose), that the amino acid 
components were mostly aspartic acid or asparagine, most of the N, P, Ca and Mg were 
in the range of 1-2 ppm and K ranged from 18 to 30 ppm.  These sugars, minerals and 
amino acids are most probably gathered as food by S. invicta since they are available 
during the night time hours when this ant does much of its foraging.   

 
Materials and Methods 
 

Grasses for these evaluations were maintained in the greenhouse in 18-cell trays at 
the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Research and Extension Center, Dallas, TX.  Tray cells 
measured 7.5 x 7.5 cm and 4 cm deep.  Plants were fertilized bi-monthly during the 
growing season and monthly during winter with Miracle-Gro® All Purpose fertilizer [24-
8-16 + B (200 ppm), Cu (700 ppm), Fe (1500 ppm), Mn (500 ppm), Mo (5 ppm), Zn (600 
ppm)] ( Scotts, 14111 Scottslawn Road, Marysville, OH 43041 USA).  Plants were 
watered and trimmed as needed throughout the test period to maintain good vegetative 
growth.   

 
Laboratory studies were conducted over a period from September 2004 to December 

2005 to elucidate the foraging preference of RIFA for clippings of five or six cultivars 
each of five genera of turfgrass.  Cultivars evaluated including: bermudagrass (‘Baby’, 
‘GN1’, ‘TifSport’, ‘Tifton 10’ and ‘Tifway’); buffalograss (‘609’, ‘Bison’, ‘Density’, 
‘Legacy’, ‘Prairie’ and ‘Texoka’); Texas X Kentucky bluegrass hybrids (‘Reveille’, TX-
KY 00-31-18, TX-KY 00-34-2, TX-KY 01-59-6, TX-KY 01-59-9 and TX-KY 00-64-
21); St Augustinegrass (‘BitterBlue’, ‘Delmar’, ‘Floralawn’, ‘Floratam’, ‘Raleigh’ and 
‘TX Common’) and zoysiagrass (‘Cavalier’, ‘Crowne’, ‘DeAnza’, ‘El Toro’, ‘Palisades’ 
and ‘Zeon’).  These grasses grouped by genera were exposed to foraging by ants from 
several established RIFA lab colonies.    

 
The RIFA lab colonies were field-collected, transferred to the laboratory, and allowed 

to acclimated for several weeks.  The three colonies used in these studies were 
maintained in rearing chambers using a modification of the rearing procedures of Khan 
(1967) and Kuriachan and Vinson (2000).  Each rearing chamber consisted of a 27 L (59 
x 43 x 15 cm) plastic box.  Boxes were colonized with a medium-sized polygyne RIFA 
colony (the queens, eggs and larvae were contained within a 15cm covered Petri dishes) 
and provided with feeding stations consisting of cotton-stoppered test tubes of distilled 
water and plastic weight boats containing cotton balls saturated with 10% sugar water.  
Frozen crickets were also provided as needed as food in separate weight boats.  A 10 cm 
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band around the upper edge of each chamber was coated with Insect-a-Slip Insect 
Barrier--Fluon® (BioQuip Products, Rancho Dominguez, CA 90220) to prevent the ants 
from escaping.  

 
To test the attractiveness of clippings from the five or six cultivars of a given grass 

(bermudagrass, buffalograss etc.), the lab-reared RIFA colonies were introduced via glass 
travel tubes (6.0 mm ID), to a second plastic chamber (27 L (59 x 43 x 15 cm) in which 
the five or six (9 cm diam. x 20 mm deep) Petri dishes containing test grass clippings 
were randomly arranged in a circle around the turned-up end of the travel tube.  Each 
dish was provided with two water-saturated 7.5-cm filter paper discs and contained a 
0.25-0.50 g sample of the test grass that had been clipped from plants in the greenhouse 
no more than 1 h earlier.  Dishes were provided with lids to help prevent desiccation of 
the grass samples.  Glass tubes were shaped so that the ants traveling through the tube 
emerged as close to the center as possible in the test chamber and non-directional from 
the turned upwards end of the tube.  Each Petri dish containing grass clippings was 
provided with a 5-7 mm opening facing the travel tube to allow ants to freely enter the 
dish (Fig. 1).  After the first run, the Petri dish lids were left slightly open to allow the  

 
 

 
 
Fig. 1.  Procedure for exposing test grasses to foraging ants from a lab 
colony of red imported fire ants.  Fire ant colony is positioned between two  
test arenas with the grass selections.  Ants can pass through travel tubes to forage 
on selected grasses. 

  
foraging ants to more quickly find the grasses.  RIFA colonies were randomly assigned to 
two replications daily, one on each side, without regard for previous rep x colony 
interaction.  Grasses re-randomized for each replicate; 16 reps of bermudagrass, 13 reps 
of buffalograss, 12 reps of Texas X Kentucky bluegrass hybrids, 14 reps of St 
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Augustinegrass and 12 reps of zoysiagrass were evaluated.  After each of the five grass 
species was evaluated individually, the most foraged and the least foraged cultivar for 
each grass were brought together for an evaluation of preference across the five genera of 
grasses in two additional tests, each with 18 reps.  

 
Ants were introduced in the morning and allowed to forage for 5 h.  A visual estimate 

of RIFA foraging on each grass in the test dishes were recorded at 1-, 1.5-, 2-, 2.5-, 3- 
and 4-h.  At 5-h each dish was removed to a holding plastic box and an exact count of the 
foraging RIFA was made.  Notes were made during each test to record any unusual 
foraging behavior associated with each cultivar of grass.   

 
Statistical Analysis 
 Transformations [√ (n + 0.0001)] were used on each data set to achieve normality and 
homoscedasticity before analysis (Kuehl, 2000) but untransformed means are presented.  
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) (PROC GLM) for randomized complete block design 
were performed to test the differences between treatments, and means were compared at 
the 5% level of significance using Fisher’s least-significant difference (LSD) multiple 
range test (SAS Institute, 2008).  
 
 
Results and Discussion 

 
 A comparison of the foraging activity within each test on each grass indicated a high 
preference for bermudagrass clippings and a least preferred or non-preference for 
buffalograss clippings.  When the final assays were taken at 5-h, the mean number of 
RIFA foragers on clippings of the five or six grasses in the Petri dishes within each 
replicate was bermudagrass (169.3) > zoysiagrass (137.5) = bluegrass hybrids (136.8) > 
St. Augustinegrass (127.1) > buffalograss (34.5).  Additionally, during observations most 
ants were observed inside the individual Petri dishes, except in tests with buffalograss.  In 
the buffalograss foraging chambers, with a mean number of foragers within the chamber 
= 271.7, only 12.7% of the ants were observed foraging within the Petri dishes.  With the 
other more preferred grasses, only a small percentage (essentially a reverse ratio) of ants 
were not on the grass or forming the trail back to the transport tube to the colony. 

 
 Throughout these studies, pieces of grasses were sometimes removed from the Petri 
dishes and attempts were made to carry these grasses through the travel tubes.  In one 
replicate of the buffalograss trial, very few (15) ants, were attempting to remove Prairie 
from its dish.  In the bluegrass trials, all the Reveille clippings were removed from the 
dishes in 3 replicates and each of the hybrids were moved by ants in at least one replicate. 
Clippings of all of the zoysiagrasses were removed in at least one replicate while all of 
the clippings of Cavalier were removed in at least 2 replicates.  Floralawn was the only St 
Augustinegrass partially removed and only in one rep.  St. Augustinegrass leaf cuttings 
were much larger than the other grasses and more difficult to transport.  Tifway 
bermudagrass was carried from the Petri dish to the outside of the glass travel tube and up 
the outside of the tube in several replicates.  Several attempts were also made to get 
pieces of grass into the tube.  
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Conversely, when the most foraged grasses from each grass genera were tested together 
none of the clippings were removed from the Petri dishes.  Among the least preferred 
grasses, however, Bison buffalograss, Tifton 10 bermudagrass and TXKY 01-59-9 
bluegrass hybrid were separately removed in at least one replicate or another.  When 
grasses were removed from the dishes, the overall number of foraging ant was reduced 
accounting for the high variability in numbers of foragers from one replicate to the next. 

 
 For each of the turfgrasses evaluated, a mean of < 5 RIFA foragers found the grass 
selections within 1 h, and foragers usually did not exceed a mean of 10 until after 2.5 h of 
exposure.  Only after 3- or 4-h of foraging did the number of ants on the highly foraged 
entries begin to exponentially increase to the high number of foragers recorded at 5-h.  
This may be a result of the time it takes the initial foraging ants to recruit additional 
workers in high numbers. 

Cultivar

a

a

b

b

a

 
Fig. 2.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on five cultivars of bermudagrass, Dallas, 
TX (16 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
 
Bermudagrass 
 Tifway and Baby (mean > 50 foragers) were the highest foraged cultivars among all 
five genera of grasses and the most preferred among the bermudagrasses, but not 
statistically different from TifSport when foraging counts were made at 5-h (Fig. 2).  
Tifton 10 and GN1 were significant and 7 times less preferred (< 15 foragers) than 
Tifway and Baby.  Noteworthy, the number of foragers more than doubled from 4- to 5-h 
on all three significant cultivars (Tifway, Baby and TifSport).  Foragers in several of the 
replicates were even trying to carry the leaves of Tifway away from the Petri dishes 
through the foraging tube back to the colony. After all of the clippings had been removal 
from some of the dishes, some of the ants remained in the dishes, possibly collecting the 
exudates that remained on the dish from the clipped leaves.   
 
Bluegrass 
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 Among the bluegrass hybrids, TXKY 00-34-2 (mean = 48.2 foragers) was significant 
and had 5.1 times as many foraging ants on it than TXKY 01-59-9 (mean = 9.42 foragers) 
(Fig. 3).  The number of foragers on TXKY 00-34-2 also doubled during the period from 
4-h to 5-h.  Reveille, the commercial hybrid, had an intermediate level of foragers.  
Bluegrasses were also removed from the dishes of various replicates. 
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Fig. 3.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on six cultivars of bluegrass hybrids, 
Dallas, TX (12 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
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Fig. 4.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on six cultivars of zoysiagrass, Dallas, 
TX (12 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
 
 
Zoysiagrass: 
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 El Toro (mean = 38.1) was significantly more preferred among the zoysiagrasses but 
it was only two times more preferred than Crowne (mean = 17.5), the least preferred (Fig. 
4).  Foraging increased significantly on El Toro similarly to the increases observed on the 
bermudagrasses and bluegrass hybrids.  Foraging on El Toro increased 1.6 times from 3- 
to 4-h and another 1.5 times from 4- to 5-h while foraging on the other 5 cultivars did 
increase but not as dramatically.   
 
St. Augustinegrass: 
 Differences in foraging among the cultivars of St. Augustinegrass were not as 
dramatic as among the cultivars of bermudagrass, bluegrass or zoysiagrass.  BitterBlue 
(mean = 32.0) was significantly preferred and 3.4 times greater than on Floratam (mean = 
9.3), the least preferred (Fig 5).  Foraging on BitterBlue increased 2.1 times from 3- to 4-
h but only 1.7 times during the last hour from 4- to 5-h.   
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Fig. 5.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on six cultivars of St. Augustinegrass, 
Dallas, TX (14 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
 
 
Buffalograss: 
 The amount of foraging on the aforementioned grasses was 3.7 to 4.9 times and 
significantly greater than on the buffalograss cultivars. However, among the buffalograss 
cultivars, Texoka (mean = 25.9 foragers) was significantly preferred over either Prairie or 
Bison (3.5 and 2.0, respectively) (Fig. 6). Like the other grasses tested, there was a 
dramatic and exponential increase in foraging activity from the 3-h observation to the 5-h 
reading for the three most preferred cultivars.  This increase was 4.3, 6.6 and 6.1 fold for 
Density, 609 and Texoka, respectively. 
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Fig. 6.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on five cultivars of buffalograss, Dallas, 
TX (13 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
 
 
Comparison of high and low foraged cultivars among the tested grasses: 
 When the cultivars that ranked highest and were most preferred for each grass were 
compared, there was very little separation in foraging activity until the period from 4- to 
5-h.  At the 5-h reading, Texoka buffalograss (mean = 25.9) was 5.5 times more preferred  
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Fig. 7.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on the five high foraged grass cultivars, 
Dallas, TX (18 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different by Fishers protected LSD (0.05). 
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and significantly different from BitterBlue St. Augustinegrass (mean = 4.7), the least 
preferred (Fig 7). The other three test grasses were not significantly different from either 
Texoka or BitterBlue.  
 
 The cultivar that was least preferred for each of the grasses was also compared.  
TXKY 01-59-9 bluegrass hybrid (mean = 27.7) was most preferred and had 4.3 times 
more RIFA foragers than Floratam St. Augustinegrass (mean = 6.5) the least preferred, 
but they were not statistical significance due to excessive variance (Fig 8).  The excessive 
variation may help to support why each of these grasses was also least-preferred for each 
genera of grass.  The means for these grasses did however begin to separate much earlier 
at the 2-h reading.  Surprising however, foraging levels for the replicates of high- and 
low-foraged grasses (means = 12.0 and 15.3, respectively) were very similar for the two 
groups of grasses.   
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Fig. 8.  Red imported fire ant foraging behavior on the five least foraged grass cultivars, 
Dallas, TX (18 reps).  Mean data points at 5 d, were not significantly different by Fishers 
protected LSD (0.05). 
 
Conclusions 
 
 Significant statistical differences were shown for the foraging activity of RIFA for 
clippings among five or six cultivars each of five genera of turfgrasses.  With each genera 
of grass, clippings from at least one cultivar had statistically higher levels of foragers 
than the least-preferred cultivar.  The differences between most-preferred and least-
preferred for bermudagrass, bluegrass hybrids, zoysiagrass, St. Augustinegrass and 
buffalograss were 7.1-, 5.1-, 2.1-, 3.4- and 4.0 times, respectively.  Additionally, most of 
the separation among cultivars occurred during the period from 4- to 5-h during the tests 
which may be a factor of the time it takes a forager to locate a new food source and then 
recruit additional ants to the location.  Additional field studies need to be conducted to 
confirm these preferences of one cultivar over another under non-lab conditions.  
However, the preferences shown in this study are similar to the findings in a large field 
experiment where many of the same cultivars were planted across a Linear Gradient 
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Irrigation System (LGIS) with 24 different cultivars and species of turfgrass (J.A. Reinert 
and M.C. Engelke, manuscript in preparation).  In the LGIS study, RIFA showed a strong 
and significantly preference for colony location depending upon the species and cultivar 
of turfgrass.  The differences in preference for certain cultivars in the LGIS study and in 
the present study may be due to availability of various sugars, mineral salts, amino acids, 
amides, and other organic compounds (Beard, 1973; Duell and Markus, 1977; Goatley 
and Lewis, 1966; Taiz and Zeiger, 2002).  These sugars, mineral elements, amino acids 
and other compounds may be important components in RIFA’s diet and these 
relationships need to be investigated further.  Resistance to many different species of 
chewing and sucking insects has been documented for turfgrass and these are 
summarized by Reinert et al. (2004).  The present research may represent still be another 
mechanism of insect resistance or susceptibility in turfgrass. 
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Seasonal Dynamics of Imported Fire Ant Pedoturbation on Soils and Turfgrass 
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Abstract. Invasive mound-building imported fire ants (Solenopsis spp.) affect soil 
quality and crop nutrient management efforts at field and landscape scales. Worker 
ants actively modify the physical and biogeochemical properties of soil; these 
alterations are the direct result of nest construction, foraging, colony-wide food 
sharing, and metabolic functions as well as their influences on biota in the mound soil 
environment. However, the impact of these soil-inhabiting pests on nutrient levels in 
turfgrass proximate to mounds as well as the temporal stability of imported fire ant-
mediated modifications to soils and turfgrass are poorly understood. The objectives of 
this pilot study were two-fold: (1) assess seasonal changes in soil parameters and 
plant nutrients from ant-affected versus undisturbed plots in a warm-season turfgrass 
agroecosystem (Cynodon dactylon x C. transvaalensis – Tifway 419) at key stages in 
the ants’ annual nesting cycle; (2) evaluate ant-mediated assimilation/dissimilation 
effects on soil chemistry and their potential influences on soil processes and 
surrounding vegetation. Paired soil samples were collected from imported fire ant 
mounds and proximate control locations (0-5 cm) on 20 September, 18 December 
2006, 26 February and 8 June 2007 with paired turfgrass samples (mound versus 
control) concurrently collected from these sites in September (coinciding with peak 
annual biomass) and June (peak alate production). Imported fire ant mound soils were 
significantly higher (P≤0.05) in pH, OM, C:N ratios, total C, and Zn. Turfgrass from 
ant mound perimeters had significantly greater concentrations of N, S, Cu, and Fe 
compared to undisturbed turfgrass. These ant-mediated effects persisted across 
seasons. Details of imported fire ant assimilation/dissimilation effects on soil 
chemistry/processes may reveal avenues for development of better-integrated 
biological-geochemical control techniques. Results from this study will also help 
improve remote sensing detection tools useful for identifying and monitoring 
imported fire ant infestations in high-value turfgrass settings. 
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Our goal for the first part of this project was to do an exploratory study on the 

effectiveness of a system for recording acoustic signals from imported fire ant colonies. 
Our objectives were to 1) record acoustic signals from colonies of imported fire ants 2) 
identify significant patterns within those signals, 3) associate ant behaviors with 
identified patterns, 4) quantify the occurrence of patterns across all recordings, and 5) 
examine the relationship between those patterns and other variables. A metal spike was 
driven into the center of six colonies. An accelerometer attached by magnet received and 
measured vibrations signals from within the colonies, which were then recorded. Single 
peaks, which sounded like a popping noise, were detected in all recordings, collections of 
peaks which sounded like grinding were detected in 95% of recordings, and stridulation 
was detected in 14% of recordings. A soil filled chamber with metal screws embedded 
was used to determine the behaviors associated with these patterns. As ants tunneled 
through the chamber their signals were detected by an accelerometer attached to the 
closest screw. The grinding pattern was detected from ants that were excavating and was 
generated by soil brushing against soil while new tunnels were being dug. This behavior 
was then quantified across our recordings by dividing the five minute recordings into five 
second intervals, and then determining the percentage of those intervals in which the 
behavior was detected, or percent cover of digging behavior. There was variation in this 
metric among recordings, and it was thought that important information could be 
imbedded within that variation. Recordings were then divided into groups by time of day, 
occurrence of visible activity on the mound surface, detection of stridulation, and colony, 
to determine which division(s) accounted for the variation in digging behavior. The only 
division with noticeable variation between groups was division by colony. This part of 
the project is described in greater detail with figures in an abstract from a previous 
conference at:  

 
http://midsouthentomologist.org.msstate.edu/Vol%201%20TOC.htm 

 
The abstract is on pp 43-45, under “Abstracts of the 54th annual meeting of the 
Mississippi Entomological Association”. 
 

Our goal for the second (ongoing) part of this project is to determine if the 
relationship between colony and amount of digging detected was due to an actual 
difference in colony behavior, or caused by placement of the spike. To answer this 
question we needed to know the permeability of the mound to the digging signal and the 
limitations of single spikes in detecting vibrations from throughout a mound. We have 
begun making recordings from two spikes in single mounds simultaneously. The spikes 
are being placed at varying distances from each other, the signal from each going to a 
separate signal conditioner and then into a single USB carrier (data acquisition device) 
before being input into the laptop through a USB port (Fig. 1). Both channels are then 



recorded simultaneously and the digging behavior is quantified in the same manor as our 
previous recordings. A Jaccard similarity coefficient, representing the similarity between 
the two recordings in digging behavior pattern over time, and a relative difference score, 
representing the difference in total amount of digging behavior detected, are being 
derived for each set of recordings (Fig. 2). Those index scores are then being related to 
the distance between spikes with the intention of developing curves that can then be used 
to asses the radius reliably recorded from a single spike. A preliminary sample of 8 dual 
recordings has found a strong negative relationship between spike distance and pattern 
similarity, indicating localization of the signal, and a strong positive relationship between 
spike distance and relative difference, indicating localization of the behavior as well (Fig. 
2). In future studies, this localization of signal and behavior can be taken into account and 
larger colonies may need to be sampled from more than one point.  
 

 
 
 

Fig. 1 Diagram of a multiple spike recording set up with A. accelerometers, B. signal 
conditioners, and C. a multi-channel data acquisition device.  



 
 

Fig. 2 The effect of the distance between spikes on a. digging pattern similarity (J) and  
b. relative difference in level of digging behavior detected (RD). 
 
 We are continuing to take recordings from multiple spikes and will be complete 
this phase by May of 2008, with a goal of 12-15 viable sets for comparison. During the 
third phase of this project we will use these techniques to detect associations between the 
level of detected digging behavior within colonies and various external an internal 
factors, such a s time of year, life stage representation within colony and colony size. 
Colonies will be recorded from multiple spikes (not necessarily simultaneously) to 
achieve a sample of internal behavior. Those colonies will then be exhumed and their life 
stage components will be quantified. 
 
(This research has been supported by USDA 58-6402-6 NCPA to Henry Bass) 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Tests were conducted to investigate the fire ant alate wingbeat induced flows with a stereo particle image 
velocimetry (SPIV) system. As shown in Figure 1, the test system includes a fog generator, a YAG laser, a set of 
light sheet optics, a test chamber, a three dimensional traverse, and two high-resolution digital video cameras. 
During the tests, a special fluid is injected into the heater of the fog generator by a syringe pump with a flow rate of 
0.1 ml per minute to create fog particles of a few micro-meters in diameter. The fog is clean and not harmful for 
humans and the tested insects. Fresh air is mixed with the fog particles and driven by heat convection into the test 
chamber of 100130160 mm3 through a Ø75 mm aluminum pipe with a low flow speed that can be ignored in 
comparison to the fire ant wing beat induced flow velocity. The tested flying fire ant alate is tethered on a fine metal 
wire (Ø0.3mm) and held at the test position in the fog chamber by the 3-D traverse system. A pulsed beam from a 
Nd:YAG laser is converted to a thin (0.5 mm) light sheet in the test region through a set of light sheet optics that 
includes a cylindrical divergent lens, a mirror and a cylindrical condenser lens. The laser is controlled by a delay & 
pulse generator (not shown in Fig.1) so that double laser pulses of 50 s time interval are sent out at repeating rate 
of up to 30 Hz to illuminate the fog particles in the light sheet. Two PCO 2000 cameras, i.e. camera A and B, are 
synchronized to the laser pulses with the delay & pulse generator to acquire particle image recording pairs. Camera 
A views the test plane with a normal configuration so that there is no image deformation in the PIV recordings. The 
lens axis of camera B is rotated from the normal direction by 45, so that the velocity component perpendicular to 
the test plane can be measured. To focus precisely with the rotated lens, the image sensor of camera B is rotated with 
a proper angle to fulfill the Scheimpflug condition. Since the PIV recordings acquired with camera B have strong 
image distortion, an image calibration method is adopted to correct the distorted images. 
 

 

 
Figure 1: Experimental setup for SPIV tests on fire ant alate wingbeat induced flows 

 
Tests were conducted with two configurations, i.e. (1) sideview test that measures air flow velocity distribution in a 
vertical plane that goes through the fire ant body axis, and (2) rearview test that is for the velocity distribution in a 
vertical plane that is perpendicular to the first plane and about 2 mm behind the fire ant alate body. In the sideview 
test, part of the light sheet was blocked so that the laser did not directly hit the fire ant, and the fire ant body and 
wings were illuminated with scattered laser light and clearly imaged in the PIV recordings. The fire ant wing images 
were used to determine the phase. In the rearview test, the fire ant alate was 2 mm off the light sheet and illuminated 
with the scattered light, so that it was imaged in the background of the PIV recording. A low-pass digital filter was 
used to enhance the dark images of fire ant wings to determine the phase, and a high-pass filter was used to remove 
the fire ant alate image to reduce the noise for determining the air flow velocity. The PIV recordings were evaluated 
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with a correlation-based algorithm to determine instantaneous velocity vector maps. Over 10,000 velocity vector 
maps were obtained for each test case and divided in to about 20 phase groups. A statistical analysis was conducted 
for each phase with more than 400 velocity maps.  
 

 

Figure 2: Sideview velocity distribution at t/T=0.4 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Rearview velocity distribution at t/T=0.158  
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Test results are shown in this poster for a black imported male fire ant alate weighting 6.78 mg. It was a strong flyer 
with wing beat frequency of around 120 Hz. Photos of the tested fire ant body and wings are shown in Fig. 3 on the 
top left and right corners. Fig. 2 shows the mean velocity vector map for the sideview test at relative phase t/T=0.4. 
In this case, there is a 19 tethering angle between the fire ant body axis and the horizontal direction. The main flow 
direction deviates from the ant body axis by 22. Only two velocity components are obtained in the sideview test 
because the third component can be ignored in the central vertical plane. The vector map demonstrates a pulsed flow. 
The high-speed center of the pulsed flow moves 13 mm downstream in the wingbeat period with speed of 1.6 m/s 
that equals the maximal velocity in the central vertical plane. The development of the pulsed flow can be seen in Fig. 
3, and it is shown that the high-speed center appears in the beginning of the wingbeat period (that is defined when 
the forewing tip reaches the highest position); then it develops to a maximal size of 9x11 mm2 at t/T=0.7; and 
finally it disappears in the next wingbeat period at t/T=0.63 when the forewing tip begins to move upwards. A 
vortex street can be seen aside the pulsed flow path. The location of the rear view test plane is indicated in Fig. 2 
with a dash-double-dot line, i.e. 2 mm downstream from the rear part of the fire ant alate. One of the rear view test 
results are given in Fig. 3. The vectors represent the velocity components in the test plane, whereas the contours 
represent the distribution of the perpendicular velocity component that is directed downstream. Note that in the 
rearview test case the fire ant body axis was adjusted so that it is almost in the horizontal plane. Test results for 19 
different phases show that the downstream velocity distribution in the test plane have two high-speed centers that are 
generated at t/T=0.84 in the previous period and approach the maximal value of around 2.0 m/s at t/T=0.16, and 
merge together at t/T=0.63. Assume that the high-speed center of the downstream velocity starts in the wingbeat 
stroke plane and moves about 8 mm downstream to the test plane with speed of 2.0 m/s, it takes 4 ms, i.e. 48% of 
the 8.3-ms wingbeat period.  Since the maximal downstream velocity moves to the test plane at t/T=0.16, it should 
be in the wingbeat stroke plane at t/T=0.68 of in the previous period. It can be concluded that the propulsion of the 
flight is generated when the wings move back in the late portion of the wingbeat period. More detailed analysis will 
be further completed and reported later.  
 
 
 

(Current research was supported by USDA 58-6402-6 NCPA to Dr. Henry Bass.) 
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Culture-independent identification of gut bacteria in fourth-instar red imported fire 
ant larvae, Solenopsis invicta Buren 

 
Presented by Dr. Albert H. Lee 

 
 
Red imported fire ants (RIFA), Solenopsis invicta Buren, are medical, urban, and 

agricultural pests from South America. Fourth-instar larvae are used by the colony to 
digest solid food and then regurgitate it for consumption by workers and queens. Larvae 
are an ideal source of investigations of obligate endosymbiotic bacteria possibly involved 
in nutrient distributions.  

I attempted to first identify what bacteria species are in the guts of larvae followed 
by antibiotic and microscopy work to further study their roles in the ants. The 
composition of the bacterial community in fire ant larvae was described with culture-
independent methods utilizing 16S rDNA sequencing. The 16S rRNA gene was directly 
amplified from mixed-population DNA of whole fire ant larval guts and cloned into 
Escherichia coli. Bacterial communities from three geographically separated RIFA 
colonies were examined. Sequenced bacterial clones from guts were determined to be 
predominantly from the phylum Proteobacteria and the family Enterobacteriaceae. The 
colony from Baton Rouge had 34 identified species, 25 identified species from the 
Rosepine colony, and nine from the Bogalusa colony. None of the identified bacteria 
were closely related to known coadapted endosymbionts from other insect species. 
Bacterial inventories from each location provided little evidence of common bacteria 
among them. Even though Klebsiella pneumoniae appeared in all three colonies, its 
biology suggested that it came from the environment. Obligate symbiotic bacteria, if 
present should be present in all larvae regardless of physical location. Antibiotic 
treatments indicated that ants were not affected by clearing the guts of microorganisms. 
Clearing of obligate symbiotic bacteria should have detrimental effects on ant mortality. 
Since no significant change was found, obligate symbiosis is not likely to be present 
between fire ants and their gut bacteria. I was unable to detect bacteriocytes in the guts of 
larvae using light and electron microscopy, providing further data against an obligate 
symbiotic relationship.  

In this study I did not detect the presence of common symbiotic bacteria in the 
guts of RIFA larvae among the colonies. Bacteria communities appeared to be unique to 
each colony and were determined by the food and environment. 
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SPATIAL VARIATION AND TEMPORAL VARIATION
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SOLENOPSIS INVICTA BUREN,THE FIRE ANT.
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Prior Fst estimates revealed that 
there is siginificant difference among
populations between different sites.

(Ross et al. 1999)

To assess genetic differences of fire ants among different 
places and to estimate effective population sizes.

To estimate the movement of fire ants in two different 
years 2006 and  2007.

OBJECTIVES

In 2006, 2007 we collected worker ants from 14 –15 

mounds in four different places  Yazoo city,  Crystal springs,

Meridian and Mobile Alabama.

Hydrocarbon analysis used to confirm species identification .

From each mound ants were tested for Gp-9 locus, 12 ants 

from each monogyne mound were selected and individually DNA 

was  extracted.

METHODOLOGY

Meridian

Mobile

Yazoo city

Crystal Springs

METHODOLOGY   contd…

MICROSATELLITES  USED FOR ANALYSIS

TGCGAATATCCGGTCGAG

CTCGCTTTCTCAGTAAGCCG
159(TC)15SOL – 55

GTCATCGGYGACCCACAAG

GTATCTCGACACGAAACTCGG
166(TC)19SOL – 49

ATGCCGGTTTTTATTGGTAGG

GGAATTTCCGTCGCCATT
131(TC)26SOL – 42

TCGAAACGCTCCCTCTGT

AGCATGAAAAATCGGGAGC
128(TC)13SOL – 20

ACTGGAGCCTCCGAGAGACC

CACTCCGGAAGAGTAACTTTGC
155(TC)15SOL – 11

PRIMERS ( 5'- 3')
SIZE 
(bp)

CORE 

REPEAT
LOCUS

METHODOLOGY   contd…

Why only Microsatellites ?

Ant DNA was amplified for all the microsats using pCR
by  thermocycler.

CEQ  genetic analysis system was used to identify the 
alleles.
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POPGENE was used to calculate allele frequencies

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium

NE and Immigration rate were jointly estimated using MNe 1.0
(Wang and Whitlock  2003)

RESULTS

Pair-wise Fst values and Nm values were calculated

============================================
Locus     Sample      Fis Fit             Fst       Nm*   

Size 
============================================
11              644   -0.0405    0.0028    0.0417    5.7478
42              640    0.4373    0.4654    0.0499    4.7569
49              640    0.1418    0.1628    0.0245    9.9666
20              642   -0.0476   -0.0044    0.0412    5.8165
55              642    0.0301    0.1333    0.1063    2.1010

Mean          642    0.1058    0.1521    0.0518    4.5753
=============================================
* Nm = Gene flow estimated from Fst = 0.25(1 - Fst)/Fst.

2006

=============================================
Pair-wise        Fis Fit           Fst           Nm1*       Nm2**  
=============================================
MB & CS     0.0879    0.1158    0.0306    7.9270   2.6748
MB & MR    0.0511    0.0843    0.0350    6.8830   2.0346
MB & YC     0.1032    0.1395    0.0406    5.9118   1.8215
MR & CS     0.1085    0.1449    0.0408    5.8772   2.2298
YC & CS     0.1645    0.1809    0.0196   12.4735   2.4830
YC & MR     0.1231    0.1609    0.0431    5.5547   1.2003
=============================================
Nm1* = Gene flow estimated from Fst = 0.25(1 - Fst)/Fst.

Nm2**= Gene flow estimated from Ne x m (Wang and Whitlock 2003)

Ne = Effective population size and m = migration rate

2006

==================================================
Locus     Sample        Fis Fit           Fst          Nm*   

Size
==================================================
11             1080   -0.1032   -0.0602    0.0390    6.1631
42             1040    0.5240    0.5360    0.0254    9.6085
49             1038    0.1998    0.2696    0.0873    2.6146
20             1054   -0.0557   -0.0393    0.0155   15.8321
55             1052   -0.0180    0.0220    0.0394    6.1027

Mean         1053    0.1160    0.1521    0.0408    5.8733
==================================================
Nm = Gene flow estimated from Fst = 0.25(1 - Fst)/Fst.

2007

2007

==============================================
Pair- wise        Fis Fit           Fst         Nm1*       Nm2**  
==============================================

MR & MB     0.0790    0.1034    0.0264    9.2155   2.3412
MR & YC     0.0725    0.1073    0.0374    6.4289   2.4541
MR & CS     0.1044    0.1365    0.0358    6.7242   2.2421  
MB & CS     0.1604    0.1769    0.0196   12.4924   3.0250
MB & YC     0.1278    0.1493    0.0247    9.8524   2.6245 
YC & CS     0.1537    0.1719    0.0215   11.3738   3.5233     
==============================================
Nm1* = Gene flow estimated from Fst = 0.25(1 - Fst)/Fst.

Nm2**= Gene flow estimated from Ne x m (Wang and Whitlock 2003)

Ne = Effective population size and m = migration rate

Genetic distances among all populations 

 Modified from NEIGHBOR procedure of PHYLIP Version 3.5

by building a UPGMA tree of Nei’s unbiased distance  (Nei 1978).

RESULTS contd..
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+-----------------------------------------------------MERIDIAN

2006

+-----------------------------------------------------MERIDIAN   
!  
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!                 +------1  
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!  
+-----------------------------------YAZOO CITY     

2007

CONCLUSIONS

There is less genetic differentiation in nuclear genes  

among sites which indicates less spatial variation from

observed Fst values (0.0518 and 0.0408).

From  the Nm values observed (ranges from 5.5547 to

12.4924) indicates, there is extensive movement 

among fire ant populations.

We are looking whether the nuclear genetic structure of fire 

ants is  in equilibrium or not ????

From the current data we think it is not in equilibrium,

may be due to geneflow .

As the fire ant mounds can survive upto 5 to 7 years when 

compared to other insect species which may have two to three

generations for a year , So we will be looking over in the next 

coming  years  about  stability of the genetic structure of fire 

ants.
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Introduction 

The neotropical Solenopsis saevissima species-group is composed of 13 described species 

including: S. interrupta, S. invicta, S. macdonaghi, S. megergates, S. pythia, S. 

quinquecuspis, S. richteri, S. saevissima, S. weyrauchi, S. electra, S. pusillignis, S. 

daguerrei and S. hostilis.  Fire ant species within this group are distributed mainly in 

lowlands of South America, but a few species are also found in the Peruvian and Bolivian 

Andes (2,000 – 3,500 meters).  Fire ants inhabit Brazil from the Atlantic forest to the 

western Amazonia, throughout the Cerrado into Mato Grosso wetlands, and in the 

lowlands and western portions of Bolivia, extending throughout Paraguay, Uruguay and 

northern and central of Argentina.  Two species, S. invicta and S. richteri, now also occur 

in the USA following their separate, unintentional introductions early last century.  While 

both species are considered significant pests wherever they occur, S. invicta clearly has 

emerged as the more significant invasive pest given its widespread distribution 

throughout the southeastern USA.  In addition, this species has spread to several western 

states in the USA (e.g., New Mexico, California) and currently is found in the Caribbean, 

Australia, Taiwan, and China (Buckley 1999; MacKay and Fagerlund 1997; Davis et al. 

2001; McCubbin and Weiner 2002; Huang et al. 2004). 

 One ongoing project in our laboratory is focused on identifying the native 

population(s) of S. invicta from which the invasive population in the USA is derived. The 

rationale for our study is straightforward: The previously observed strong regional 

genetic differentiation among S. invicta native populations suggests that natural enemies 

of S. invicta may be locally adapted to their host and that S. invicta may differ regionally 

in some important aspects of its natural history.  Thus, identification of the source of the 



 

 

USA colonists is important not only for focusing biological control collections but also to 

anchor studies of the natural history of S. invicta in its native range. 

 One key to answering this important question is the availability of informative 

highly polymorphic markers, such as microsatellites, for fine scale resolution of the 

population genetic structure of this pest.  Microsatellites are ideally suited for this 

purpose and have been used in a wide range of population genetic studies in animals and 

plants.  Previously, 13 microsatellite loci have been developed for S. invicta (Krieger and 

Keller, 1997; Chen et al. 2003), seven of which have been used extensively to study the 

genetic diversity of introduced and native populations of S. invicta (Shoemaker et al. 

2006; Caldera et al. 2008).  However, because the power of both assignment and 

exclusion tests largely hinges on the number of genetic markers employed, our ability to 

identify with high probability the likely source population(s) of S. invicta introduced into 

the USA remains limited.  To overcome this shortcoming, we used several approaches to 

develop a large number of additional informative microsatellite markers for this 

important invasive pest species.  Here we report the results of our efforts by describing 

the characteristics of 72 microsatellite loci, 62 of which we developed, in S. invicta, as 

well as in six additional species within the S. saevissima species-group (S. interrupta, S. 

macdonaghi, S. quinquecuspis, S. richteri, S. saevissima, and S. daguerrei) and in one 

more distantly related fire ant species (S. geminata). 

 

Material and Methods 

Microsatellite loci were developed using one of three approaches (Table 1).  The first 

approach involved traditional screening of a repeat-enriched genomic library for 

sequences containing microsatellite motifs.  The second and third approaches involved 

formally searching for microsatellite motifs in an expressed sequence tag (EST) database 

for S. invicta available on GenBank and a large sequence database we generated by 

shotgun-sequencing a cDNA library using 454 pyrosequencing technology, respectively. 

Additional details describing methods for approaches one and three are described below. 

Strategy 1- Screening of repeat-enriched genomic library 

Seven individuals of S. daguerrei collected from a single host colony in Mercedes 

(Argentina) were used as the source material for a single genomic DNA extraction. Total 



 

 

genomic DNA was extracted from these individuals and a library enriched for (CA)n 

repeats was created by initially hybridizing the DNA fragments to a biotinylated nucleic 

acid probe [5’-(CA)15TATAAGATA-Biotin). Genomic fragments enriched for (CA)n 

repeats were PCR-amplified using Sau3AI linker primers, ligated into a TOPO TA pCR 

2.1 vector (Invitrogen Corp.), and transformed into One Shot E. coli cells (Invitrogen 

Corp.). Inserts containing putative repeats were directly PCR-amplified from colonies 

using the vector primers T7 and M13 reverse, and  sequenced.  Subsequent analyses 

revealed 64 of the 540 sequences contained some type of repeat motif. Of these, 37 

sequences had sufficient high-quality flanking sequence for designing primers, which 

was carried out using the program Primer3 program (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000).   

Strategy 3- transcriptome sequencing 

Twenty-eight S. invicta males collected from 14 nests scattered throughout the species’ 

range in Argentina were used as the source material for constructing a normalized cDNA 

library. Total RNA was extracted from these males in a single tube using TRIzol® 

reagent (Invitrogen Corp.).  PolyA+ RNA was prepared the total RNA sample using the 

Oligotex kit and 0.5 μg of poly(A)+ RNA was used as template for preparing cDNA 

library. The normalized cDNA library was then provided to the UF Biotechnology Core 

Facility and used as template for a single full sequencing run using 454 pyrosequencing 

technology (Roche Applied Science). From approximately 300,000 cDNA sequence 

reads, representing more than 20 million base pairs of sequence data, directed searches 

revealed hundreds contained some type of repeat motif.  Primers were designed from 

flanking sequences of 54 sequences containing repeat motifs.   

All primer pairs developed using all three approaches were initially screened for 

successful PCR amplification using two thermal cycling profiles: 1 cycle of 94°C (1 

min); 35 cycles of 94°C (30 s), primer–specific annealing temperature (50oC PCR 

protocol-v4 or 60oC touch-down PCR protocol-v1; 45 s), 72°C (60 s); a single final 

extension of 72°C (30 min).  For all primer pairs that successfully amplified a single 

product of expected size, one primer of each pair was 5’�fluorescently labeled with one 

of four dyes (FAM, PET, NED or VIC; ABI, Applied Biosystems; Table 1) and a second 

round of PCR screens were conducted using the labeled primer. 

 



 

 

Multiplex following by poolplex 

Primer pairs were combined in multiplex reactions taking into account PCR thermal 

cycling profile, dye label, and expected size and yield of the PCR product. In the end, all 

loci were amplified in 22 individual 15 μL multiplex-PCR reactions containing two to 

five pairs of primers, 2X Hot-Start Taq Mastermix, a variable amount of each primer, and 

1-2 μl of total genomic DNA (10-20 ng). After performing all multiplex-reactions, the 

resulting PCR amplicons were diluted and pooled into a total of six plates, each one 

representing a different ABI 3730 injection (pool-plexing) (i.e. injection 6, Fig. 1). 

GeneScan 600 LIZ® size standard was added to all pool-plex diluted plates, which 

subsequently were run on an ABI 3730-96 capillary sequencer (ABI, Applied 

Biosystems). Microsatellite genotypes were scored using GeneMarker® software 

(SoftGenetics, LLC). 

 

Figure 1. Genotyper electropherogram showing alleles found in injection #6 in a S. 

richteri-invicta hybrid sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 1.  Characteristics of 72 microsatellite loci surveyed in eight species of fire ants.  

ABI dilution injection, multiplex number, locus name, strategy or reference, repeat motif, 

size range in eight species of fire ants, and PCR number are shown. 

 

  Strategy  Size range (bp)  
 Locus Reference Repeat unit Solenopsis   
Injection#1 12 loci     
Multiplex 1-1: Sol 6 a (TC)4TT(TC)8TT(TC)10 86-150 PCR1 
PET Sinv 25r EST database (GA)10 153-186  
 Sol M3 b  (AG)9 198-233  
     

Multiplex 1-2: Sol 49 a (TC)19 137-188 PCR2 
FAM Sdag C293 Enriched library (CA)9(CG)8(CA)14 215-453  
      

Multiplex 1-3: Sol C21 Enriched library (GAC)5 80-85 PCR3 
VIC/NED Sol 55 a (TC)15 171-198  
 Sol 18 a (TC)11 222-242  
 Sol B8 EST database (CT)18 93-152  
      

Multiplex 1-4: Sol i107 454 transcriptome (GAA)5 58-62 PCR4 
FAM/NED Sol i126 454 transcriptome (ACT)6, (ACT)12 187-254  
 Sol i114 454 transcriptome (AG)10 294-327  
Injection#2 11 loci    
Multiplex 2-1: Sdag C204 Enriched library (TC)5A(CT)5ATCG(CT)4 157-194 PCR5 
NED/PET Sdag C536 Enriched library (GA)6 80-123  
      

Multiplex 2-2: Sdag C147 Enriched library (GA)3AA(GA)11 65-88 PCR6 
FAM Sol 20 a (TC)13 92-132  
 Sdag C487 Enriched library (CT)4A(CT)4 302-327  
      

Multiplex 2-3: Sol 42f a (TC)26 94-183 PCR7 
VIC Sdag C316 Enriched library (TA)3(CA)8CC(CA)9 203-267  
      

Multiplex 2-4: Sol i136 454 transcriptome (AC)7 57-131 PCR8 
NED/FAM Sol i130 454 transcriptome (ATGT)7 220-259  
PET Sdag C27 Enriched library (CT)14 203-233  
 Sol i120 454 transcriptome (AG)13 297-342  
Injection#3 12 loci    
Multiplex 3-1: Sdag C121 Enriched library (GA)15 142-207 PCR9 
NED/FAM Wharf rat 454 transcriptome (GT)10 303-321  
 Sdag C234 Enriched library (GTC)7(CGG)6 101-155  
 Sdag C368 Enriched library (GT)12 180-224  
 Sol H8 EST database (CA)5   
      

Multiplex 3-2: Sdag C264 Enriched library (CT)5..(CT)7 111-167 PCR10 
PET/VIC Sdag C367 Enriched library (GA)7 225-239  
 Sdag C334 Enriched library (TC)14 185-199  
 Sdag C1 Enriched library (CA)7 265-299  
      

Multiplex 3-3: Sol i135 454 transcriptome (GT)7 87-110 PCR11 
VIC/NED seastones 454 transcriptome (CTT)6 80-94  
 Sol i132 454 transcriptome (AC)10 233-244  
 

a. Krieger and Keller 1997; b. Chen et al. 2003



 

 

Table 1. Continued. 
 

 Locus Strategy  Size range (bp)  
  Reference Repeat unit Solenopsis  
Injection#4 14 loci     
Multiplex 4-1: Sdag C485 Enriched library (CA)19 95-150 PCR12 
NED/FAM Sol i110 454 transcriptome (CGTT)10 160-188  
 Jerry Garcia 454 transcriptome (CGG)9 211-234  
 Sinv 12 EST database (TA)12 120-133  
 Sdag C185 Enriched library (CA)7 146-153  
      

Multiplex 4-2: Wilco Enriched library (GAC)5 72-81 PCR13 
PET Sdag C259 Enriched library (CA)21 184-223  
 Sol M2 b (TG)17 259-328  
      

Multiplex 4-3: Sdag C278 Enriched library (CA)27(CT)3 100-142 PCR14 
VIC/NED Sdag C415 Enriched library (GT)14(CGTC)4 220-341  
 dire_wolf 454 transcriptome (AAC)7 298-319  
      

Multiplex 4-4: Sol i117 454 transcriptome (GT)10 118-164 PCR15 
PET/VIC Sol i125 454 transcriptome (ACG)9 162-204  
FAM Sol i131 454 transcriptome (AG)10 234-240  
Injection#5 12 loci    
Multiplex5-1: Sol 11 a (TC)15 132-170 PCR16 
NED Sol J1 EST database (CA)5TA(CA)13 246-286  
      

Multiplex 5-2: Sol M5 b  (AC)X(AG)X 331-458 PCR17 
PET/FAM/NED Jackstraw EST database (GA)12 104-183  
 St Stephen 454 transcriptome (AAT)9 209-260  
 Sdag C294 Enriched library (CT)5AT(CT)9 88-131  
      

Multiplex 5-3 Sol C277 Enriched library (CT)5 94-99 PCR18 
VIC/FAM Cassidy 454 transcriptome (ACG)15 210-316  
 Slipknot2 Enriched library (AGC)8(AGC)4 268-306  
      

Multiplex 5-4: Sol i137 454 transcriptome (GT)7 175-185 PCR19 
PET/FAM Sol i113 454 transcriptome (CT)12 151-200  
 Sol i127 454 transcriptome (AAC)9 215-238  
Injection#6 11 loci    
Multiplex6-1: Sunrise 454 transcriptome (AAG)8 66-91 PCR20 
NED/ PET Sol i109 454 transcriptome (GT)5GA(GT)4AT(GT)1

3 

132-164  

 Sdag C216 Enriched library (AG)3TCTT(AG)14 196-332  
 Sol i102 454 transcriptome (TC)8 84-96  
 Sol i129 454 transcriptome (ACGC)7 140-193  
      

Multiplex 6-2: Red Ant 454 transcriptome (CGT)9 72-120 PCR21 
FAM Bertha EST database (CT)12 194-241  
 jack_a_roe 454 transcriptome (AAC)7 298-319  
      

Multiplex 6-3: Sol i106 454 transcriptome (GA)5GGAA(GA)2 77-95 PCR22 
VIC Darkstar 454 transcriptome (GTT)4 121-124  
 Sol i134 454 transcriptome (GT)10 190-230  
 

a. Krieger and Keller 1997; b. Chen et al. 2003 
 



 

 

Results 

Thirty-seven primer pairs were designed for amplifying potential microsatellites 

discovered from the repeat-enriched genomic library.  Of them, 23 were amplified 

successfully and included in the multiplex-reactions.  Searching the existing EST data 

deposited in GenBank, we found 10 sequences containing repeat motifs and we were able 

to successfully amplify five potential loci.  Out of 54 primer pairs designed to amplify 

potential microsatellites discovered by searching the 454 sequence data, 32 amplified 

successfully and were included in the multiplex-reactions.  Together, 60 new 

microsatellite markers were developed, bringing the total number of available markers for 

S. invicta to 72 loci. 

 Of these 72 loci, 61 loci amplified successfully in all additional seven Solenopsis 

species included in this study.  This number is likely an underestimate since no attempt 

was made to optimize the PCR conditions.  All loci were polymorphic with possible 

exception of one locus (Sol H8) that apparently was fixed for one allele in all species 

surveyed.  One additional locus, Sol-i107, was removed from our analysis because of 

problems with consistently scoring alleles.  The number of alleles observed at each locus 

varied considerably: At one extreme, more than 20 loci harbored anywhere from 20 to 54 

alleles, whereas at the other extreme at least 20 other loci harbored only two to nine 

alleles (Table 2).  

 We also searched for private alleles (alleles only present in one population or 

species) considering only the 15 least variable loci.  The finding of species-specific 

alleles provides potentially useful diagnostic molecular characters for studying species 

boundaries and introgression.  The results are as follows: S. geminata was fixed for a 

unique allele “85 bp” at Sol-C21. S. saevissima had private alleles at Sol-i131; Sol-i127, 

and Sdag-C334. S. daguerrei was fixed for private alleles at four loci (Sdag-C185, Sdag-

C278, Sdag-C259, Sdag-C334).  We conclude that more samples are needed for 

identifying potentially diagnostic microsatellite alleles.  



 

 

Table 2.  Number of observed alleles in the 200 Solenopsis specimens included in this study.  For S. invicta and S. richteri, samples 

values are reported for each sampled population.  Sample sizes are indicated in brackets. S. macdonaghi is abbreviated as S. macd., 

and S. quinquecuspis as S. quin. The twenty-three most polymorphic loci are highlighted in pink. 
 

 S. invicta Hybrids S. richteri S. macd. S. quin. S. saevissima S. daguerrei S. interrupta S. geminata  

 Florida Texas Paraguay Argentina US US Argentina       Total 

 (N = 60) (N = 15) (N = 71) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 7) (N = 8) (N = 2) (N = 22) (N = 200) 

Sdag_C293 5 5 35 3 4 3 4 6 4 10 3 4 13 54 
Sol_M5 9 8 34 4 4 2 3 6 4 9 6 4 20 54 
Sdag_C121 12 8 21 4 4 1 3 6 4 13 6 2 18 45 
Sol_42 8 6 21 4 3 2 4 1 N/A 7 3 3 14 39 
Sdag_C415 3 3 16 3 2 2 4 2 2 11 5 2 4 39 
Sol_M2 4 4 14 3 2 2 4 4 2 11 6 1 19 34 
Sdag_C316 6 4 14 1 3 5 3 2 N/A 8 3 3 8 32 
Sol_20 6 4 13 3 3 2 3 6 3 7 3 4 8 30 
Sdag_C264 8 7 24 4 4 3 3 6 3 6 3 3 11 28 
Sol_i120 6 6 22 4 4 2 3 5 4 6 4 3 10 27 
cassidy 4 3 19 4 3 1 3 4 4 8 1 1 N/A 27 
Sol_6 4 3 12 2 3 2 3 5 2 4 5 3 9 27 
Sdag_C485 5 5 15 4 5 3 4 5 1 11 4 4 11 26 
Sol_B8 4 3 19 4 3 2 3 4 4 9 1 N/A 8 24 
Sdag_C368 4 4 16 2 3 2 3 3 2 11 5 4 12 24 
Sol_i134 4 1 8 1 3 2 2 4 2 9 4 2 9 24 
Sol_i117 1 2 6 1 3 2 2 4 2 2 4 3 7 24 
Sol_i113 4 3 13 2 3 1 3 3 4 5 6 1 15 22 
Soli_126 3 3 9 2 3 2 4 4 3 7 2 2 3 21 
Sol_49 5 5 12 3 3 1 4 3 4 7 3 3 6 20 
Sdag_C216 4 5 11 2 3 2 2 4 1 5 5 2 3 20 
Sol_i125 3 3 10 4 3 1 3 4 2 7 6 2 3 20 
Sdag_C1 3 3 7 2 1 1 2 4 3 7 1 2 14 20 

 

N/A: no amplification 



 

 

Table 2. Continued. 

 S. invicta Hybrids S. richteri S. macd. S. quin. S. saevissima S. daguerrei S. interrupta S. geminata  

 Florida Texas Paraguay Argentina US US Argentina       Total 

 (N = 60) (N = 15) (N = 71) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 7) (N = 8) (N = 2) (N = 22) (N = 200) 

Jackstraw 5 3 13 4 5 1 4 3 4 8 8 3 10 19 
Sol_11 5 5 11 2 4 3 3 4 2 7 8 2 9 19 
Sdag_C234 7 5 9 2 2 2 3 3 4 6 2 3 4 19 
Sdag_C536 8 5 14 3 2 1 2 6 2 8 3 4 10 18 
Sol_C294 4 4 14 2 4 2 1 4 4 3 6 2 N/A 18 
Sol_55 8 6 13 3 2 3 4 3 3 6 1 2 6 18 
Sol_i136 2 2 6 2 2 2 3 5 2 8 3 3 4 18 
Sdag_C204 3 3 15 3 3 3 3 6 3 7 3 3 8 17 
Bertha 4 3 15 4 2 3 2 5 2 9 9 3 7 17 
Sol_M3 4 3 10 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 2 2 8 17 
Soli_114 5 5 11 4 4 2 3 4 4 4 1 1 1 16 
Sol_J1 3 3 7 4 2 1 4 2 3 7 5 3 3 16 
Sdag_C27 3 3 8 2 2 3 2 4 1 7 3 3 4 14 
Sinv_25 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 5 2 5 4 3 4 14 
wharf_rat 2 2 9 2 3 1 3 4 3 4 2 2 4 13 
Sol_i109 4 4 9 2 2 1 2 3 2 5 4 4 1 13 
J. Garcia 3 4 6 2 2 3 2 3 3 5 1 1 5 13 
Sol_i130 1 1 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 7 1 N/A N/A 13 
Sdag_C487 4 3 7 2 1 1 3 1 3 5 2 3 3 12 
Sol_i129 4 2 6 2 3 1 1 3 3 5 4 2 2 12 
Sdag_C147 3 2 5 2 3 1 2 3 2 5 3 3 10 12 
red_ant 3 2 3 3 2 1 2 2 1 6 2 1 1 12 
Slipknot 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 N/A 11 
Sol_18 3 2 7 2 1 1 1 2 3 4 N/A N/A 1 10 
Sol_i135 2 2 5 1 3 2 2 4 3 5 1 2 2 10 

 
N/A: no amplification 



 

 

Table 2. Continued. 
 

 S. invicta Hybrids S. richteri S. macd. S. quin. S. saevissima S. daguerrei S. interrupta S. geminata  

 Florida Texas Paraguay Argentina US US Argentina       Total 

 (N = 60) (N = 15) (N = 71) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 3) (N = 2) (N = 7) (N = 8) (N = 2) (N = 22) (N = 200) 

jack_a_roe 2 1 4 1 3 2 2 3 1 3 1 2 2 10 
Sdag_C367 3 2 5 2 3 1 2 4 2 5 2 1 6 9 
sunrise 2 2 5 4 3 1 3 5 2 5 1 3 1 9 
Dire_wolf 1 1 4 1 3 2 2 3 1 3 1 2 1 9 
Sol_i102 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 4 2 2 4 1 1 9 
Sinv12 2 2 4 2 3 2 2 3 1 6 1 1 2 8 
Sol_i110 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 7 2 1 2 8 
Sol_i132 3 3 6 2 3 2 1 1 2 1 N/A N/A N/A 7 
Sdag_C278 2 2 6 1 2 1 1 3 2 3 5 2 4 7 
Sol_i127 3 3 6 2 4 1 1 3 2 4 4 3 3 7 
Sdag_C334 3 2 4 1 2 1 2 3 2 3 2 1 2 7 
Seastones 2 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 2 4 N/A 1 1 7 
Sol_i137 1 1 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 7 
Sol_i106 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 3 1 1 6 
Sdag_C185 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 1 1 4 
St_Stephen 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 1 3 1 2 4 4 
Wilco 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 
Sol_C277 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 N/A 4 
Sol_C21 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 3 
Sdag_C259 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 3 
Sol_i131 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 
Darkstar 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 
Sol_H8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

# of  Alleles 250 214 655 161 182 121 167 233 162 391 211 146 370 1189 

 
N/A: no amplification 



 

 

Conclusions 

We developed 60 new microsatellite loci for S. invicta and optimized methods to amplify 

these new loci along with 12 previously developed loci using 22 multiplex-PCR 

reactions.  Our survey of S. invicta revealed that 50 of the 72 microsatellite loci harbored 

more than 10 alleles and 61 amplified successfully in all additional seven Solenopsis 

species included in this study.  

 The large number of highly variable markers we developed for S. invicta provides 

unprecedented power for our major goal of identifying the native source population(s) 

from which the invasive population in the USA, as well as other invasive populations 

throughout the world, are derived.  Also, the successful cross-species amplification of a 

large number of highly variable markers provides opportunities for fine-scale studies of 

S. invicta and other fire ant species previously not possible. 
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Introduction 
Ants affect flora and fauna both directly and indirectly by predation, scavenging, 

tending homopterans, protecting various plants, dispersing seeds, aiding in nutrient and 
soil turnover, providing a food source for other animals, and in many other ways.  
Because of their complex roles in ecosystems, they can be a useful group for monitoring 
the diversity, structure, and general health of habitats.  Ants also are of interest because of 
the deleterious effects caused by various pest species, such as carpenter ants and 
especially some non-native species.  The exotic Argentine ant and imported fire ants have 
negatively affected human endeavors and reduced biodiversity in the communities they 
have invaded during the last century.  

Since 2001, the Mississippi Entomological Museum (MEM) has been conducting 
surveys of ants in Mississippi to provide baseline data on diversity and distributions of 
native and exotic species.  To adequately sample ants, it is necessary to have access to the 
various habitats, both natural and disturbed, that are present in the state.  Mississippi's 
state parks, of which there are 24 (including Clark Creek Natural Area), provide ideal 
collecting opportunities because they are spread throughout the state and offer an array of 
habitats, often with exceptional forested areas.  Initial surveys for ants in these parks have 
shown that they are quite diverse in species composition.   
 

Methods 
From the summer of 2004 through late summer of 2007, ants were collected in 19 

of the 24 state parks in Mississippi.  The remaining five parks are scheduled to be 
sampled within the following years.  Between 2 and 4 hours were spent collecting at each 
park.  Collections were made using a variety of methods including baiting, soil and litter 
sampling, tearing apart rotting logs and trees, and visual searching for ants and nests.  
Specimens were collected and stored in 90% ethanol, with representatives pinned and 
labeled.  Specimens were identified by MacGown and Hill.   
 

Results 
A total of 100 species, plus the hybrid fire ant (Table 1), have been collected in 19 

of the 24 state parks in Mississippi to date.  We found 11 exotic species (plus the hybrid 
fire ant), six new state records, one undescribed species, three species that were only 
recently described (Bolton 2000, Baroni Urbani and De Andrade 2003), six that were 
only recently reported (MacGown et al. 2005, MacGown and Brown 2006), and several 
species that are considered to be rare. Additionally, collections from the state parks have 
given us a better understanding of the distribution of many species of ants in the state.   

Marked differences in species diversity and assemblages were seen at different 
state parks (Table 1, Fig. 1).  Parks with the least amount of disturbance and the fewest 
exotic species had the highest species diversity and more rarely collected ants present 



 

 

than did parks with high habitat disturbance and high occurrence of exotics.  The greatest 
diversity of species was found at Wall Doxey State Park in Marshall County with a total 
of 56 species documented, of which several were rare.  Only three exotics were found at 
Wall Doxey, Lasius alienus and Paratrechina vividula, whose status as exotics is 
questionable, and the hybrid fire ant, Solenopsis invicta x richteri.  Conversely, we found 
only 8, 8, and 14 species at Buccaneer, Shepard, and Paul Johnson State Parks 
(respectively) in southeastern Mississippi, and these parks were dominated by exotic 
species.  Collections at Shepard and Paul Johnson parks were made post Hurricane 
Katrina; consequently, the habitats were greatly disturbed and appeared to provide ideal 
habitat for the exotic species present.  

Data from these surveys in Mississippi's state parks have been used in various 
projects about ants in this region including web sites, papers, presentations, and reports.  
A web site documenting ants found in the state parks has been prepared and includes logs 
of collecting trips, species lists, and photos of the parks and/or various ant species 
(http://mississippientomologicalmuseum.org.msstate.edu//Researchtaxapages/Formicidae
pages/MS.state.pk.ants.htm ).  Published papers have covered such topics as the eastern 
ant cricket, Myrmecophilus pergandei Bruner (MacGown and Hill 2006); Carpenter ants 
of Mississippi (MacGown et al. 2007a); and the exotic Brachymyrmex patagonicus 
(MacGown et al. 2007b).  Another paper in preparation includes a manuscript on the ants 
of Mississippi.  Specimens of various species of ants that have been collected are also 
being used by other researchers at various institutions and museums around the world.   
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Table 1.  Ant species collected at the 19 state parks sampled. (*) denotes new state 
record, (E) denotes exotic species, and (R) means that the species is rarely collected. 
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1 Amblyopone pallipes     1 1 1  1        1 1  1 

2 
Aphaenogaster 
carolinensis  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 

3 Aphaenogaster fulva   1 1 1  1 1  1 1 1 1  1  1 1  1 

4 
Aphaenogaster 
lamellidens    1 1 1 1 1 1  1    1  1 1 1 1 

5 
Aphaenogaster 
mariae R   1   1    1          

6 
Aphaenogaster 
miamiana        1    1         

7 
Aphaenogaster 
tennesseensis        1             

8 
Aphaenogaster 
treatae   1 1  1  1      1  1 1 1 1 

9 
Brachymyrmex 
depilis    1 1 1 1 1   1  1    1 1 1 1 

10 
Brachymyrmex 
patagonicus E 1    1    1    1 1 1     

11 
Camponotus 
americanus   1 1 1  1 1   1    1   1 1  

12 
Camponotus 
castaneus  1        1    1 1      

13 
Camponotus 
chromaiodes    1 1 1  1  1   1     1 1 1 

14 
Camponotus 
decipiens    1 1   1 1         1  1 

15 
Camponotus 
mississippiensis          1        1   

16 
Camponotus 
nearcticus    1  1  1  1           

17 
Camponotus 
pennsylvanicus     1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1  1 1  1 

18 
Camponotus 
snellingi    1   1 1  1 1 1 1  1    1  

19 
Camponotus 
subbarbatus                1   1 

20 
Crematogaster 
ashmeadi    1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 

21 
Crematogaster 
lineolata     1 1 1 1 1  1  1  1  1 1 1 1 

22 
Crematogaster 
minutissima                  1   

23 
Crematogaster 
vermiculata                   1 

24 
Crematogaster 
pilosa    1  1      1       1  

25 Cryptopone gilva    1   1              

26 
Cyphomyrmex 
rimosus E 1                   

27 
Discothyrea testacea 
R   1   1 1  1          1 

28 Dorymyrmex bureni      1  1  1    1 1 1 1 1  1 

29 Forelius mccooki     1 1 1 1 1 1 1    1   1 1 1 

30 Formica dolosa     1 1  1           1  

31 Formica pallidefulva    1 1  1 1  1 1    1  1 1 1 1 
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32 Formica subsericea                 1 1   

33 
Hypoponera 
opaciceps 1    1               

34 Hypoponera opacior   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 

35 Lasius alienus E  1     1  1   1 1    1 1 1 

36 Lasius neoniger                   1 

37 Lasius umbratus R       1            1 

38 
Linepithema humile 
E   1   1   1    1 1      

39 
Monomorium 
minimum  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1  1 1 1 1 

40 
Myrmecina 
americana   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1  1 1 1 1 

41 
Myrmica pinetorum 
R            1        

42 
Myrmica 
punctiventris          1  1         

43 
Neivamyrmex 
carolinensis                    1 

44 
Paratrechina 
arenivaga      1              1 

45 
Paratrechina 
faisonensis    1 1 1  1  1 1 1 1  1  1 1 1 1 

46 
Paratrechina 
parvula R      1 1             

47 
Paratrechina 
vividula E?      1 1 1 1 1    1  1  1 1 

48 Pheidole bicarinata    1    1  1 1    1  1 1  1 

49 Pheidole dentata  1 1 1 1   1  1 1 1 1  1  1 1 1 1 

50 Pheidole dentigula   1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1  1  1  1 1 1 1 

51 
Pheidole 
metallescens  1 1  1 1 1       1      

52 Pheidole moerens E             1  1     

53 
Pheidole 
obscurithorax E             1  1     

54 Pheidole tetra R         1           

55 Pheidole tysoni                   1 1 

56 Pheidole new sp. R                   1 

57 Ponera exotica R   1   1 1   1          

58 
Ponera 
pennsylvanica     1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1    1 1 1 1 

59 Prenolepis imparis    1  1  1        1   1 1 

60 
Proceratium 
chickasaw R        1            

61 
Proceratium 
crassicorne R                   1 

62 
Proceratium 
pergandei R                   1 

63 
Proceratium 
silaceum R       1    1  1   1   1 

64 
Pseudomyrmex 
ejectus   1 1                 

65 
Pseudomyrmex 
pallidus   1   1        1      

66 
Pyramica angulata 
R  1  1   1   1       1 1  
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67 Pyramica clypeata    1         1      1  

68 Pyramica creightoni            1      1   

69 Pyramica dietrichi R   1                1 

70 
Pyramica hexamera 
E  1   1       1        

71 Pyramica hyalina R           1         

72 
Pyramica laevinasis 
R         1       1    

73 
Pyramica 
membranifera E              1      

74 
Pyramica 
missouriensis           1          

75 Pyramica ohioensis   1 1 1 1     1 1     1  1 1 

76 Pyramica ornata    1  1  1  1 1 1     1 1 1 1 

77 
Pyramica pergandei 
* R                   1 

78 Pyramica pilinasis R  1    1     1        1 

79 Pyramica pulchella           1 1   1     1 

80 Pyramica reflexa R  1   1 1      1       1 

81 Pyramica rohweri R                   1 

82 Pyramica rostrata    1 1    1      1  1   1 

83 Pyramica talpa            1   1     1 

84 
Solenopsis abdita * 
R              1      

85 
Solenopsis 
carolinensis               1     

86 Solenopsis invicta E 1 1 1  1      1  1 1 1     

87 
Solenopsis invicta X 
richteri E      1 1  1 1       1 1 1 

88 Solenopsis molesta    1  1  1 1 1 1 1     1 1 1 1 

89 Solenopsis picta               1      

90 Solenopsis richteri E        1        1    

91 Solenopsis tonsa *               1     

92 
Stenamma 
meridionale                    1 

93 
Strumigenys 
louisianae   1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   1 1 1 

94 
Strumigenys 
silvestrii * E, R          1          

95 Tapinoma sessile       1 1             

96 
Temnothorax 
curvispinosus   1 1 1  1 1 1  1  1  1  1 1 1 1 

97 
Temnothorax 
longispinosus *         1           

98 
Temnothorax 
pergandei  1  1  1 1 1   1 1    1  1 1 

99 
Temnothorax 
schaumii    1 1  1 1 1  1  1  1  1 1 1 1 

100 
Temnothorax 
tuscaloosae *R   1             1   1 

101 
Trachymyrmex 
septentrionalis   1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1    1  1  1 1 

 Total 8 21 41 29 31 36 45 23 34 34 26 22 14 36 8 34 35 35 56 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1.  Locations of state parks in MS labeled with letters A-X, followed by the 
number of ant species collected at each park (parks not yet sampled are indicated by a 
"0" in a yellow circle).  (A) Buccaneer, (B) Shepard, (C) Paul B. Johnson, (D) Percy 
Quin, (E) Clark Creek N. A., (F) Natchez, (G) Lake Lincoln, (H) Clarkco, (I) Legion, 
(J) Golden Memorial, (K) Roosevelt, (L) Lefleur's Bluff, (M) Holmes County, (N) 
Leroy Percy, (O) Great River Rd., (P) Hugh White, (Q) George P. Cossar, (R) John 
Kyle, (U) J. P. Coleman, (V) Trace, (W) Tombigbee, and (X) Lake Lowndes.  
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Ants in the genus Brachymyrmex (Hymenoptera:  Formicidae) are minute, soft-
bodied, range in color from pale yellow to dark brownish-black, and have distinct nine-
segmented antennae (males have ten-segmented antennae). Most species nest in soil or 
rotting wood. Thirty-eight species are known worldwide (Bolton 1995), but only eight, of 
which four appear to be undescribed, are known to occur in the United States. 
Identification of species in this genus is difficult because many type specimens are lost, 
original descriptions are brief, and pinned specimens are often poorly preserved.  

Brachymyrmex patagonicus Mayr, the dark rover ant (Figs.1-3), is an introduced 
species native to Argentina (Quirán et al. 2004) that was first reported from the United 
States in 1978 in St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana as B. musculus Forel (Wheeler and 
Wheeler, 1978). Because of the lack of an adequate description, it has been identified 
variously as B. musculus, B. obscurior Forel, and B. patagonicus.   
 

 
 

Figures 1-3.  Profile views of Brachymyrmex patagonicus:  (1) 
worker, (2) alate male, and (3) dealate female.   



Since its initial report in the United States, B. patagonicus has become well 
established and abundant in the Gulf Coast region and appears to be spreading at an 
alarming rate. It has become a nuisance pest with occasional large infestations in homes, 
hospitals, and various other businesses.   
 

Methods 
The ants in this study were collected as part of other surveys of Formicidae in 

Florida (Deyrup 2003), Alabama (MacGown & Forster 2005), Mississippi (MacGown, 
Hill, and Brown, unpublished data), with additional collecting trips made to Georgia, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas by the Mississippi Entomological Museum 
(MEM).  Other records were provided by various researchers or pest control operators.  

Collections were made using a variety of methods including pitfall traps, 
Lindgren funnel traps, blacklight traps, malaise traps, baiting, soil and litter sampling, 
tearing apart rotting logs and trees, and visually searching for ants and nests.  Specimens 
were collected and stored in 90% ethanol, with representatives pinned and labeled.  
Based on a revision by Quirán et al. (2004) of some Brachymyrmex species, which 
included B. patagonicus, specimens in our study were tentatively identified as B. 
patagonicus. Representatives were subsequently verified to be that species by Quirán.  

Measurements were made with a measuring reticule placed in a 10X eyepiece on 
a Leica MZ16 stereomicroscope at 50X (for females) and 100X (for males and workers). 
Drawings were made with a drawing tube mounted on the same microscope. Photographs 
were made with a Leica DC420 digital camera mounted on a Leica Z16 microscope using 
with Automontage (LAS version) software.  
 

Results and Discussion 
Workers of B. patagonicus can be identified by their minute size (mesosomal 

length 0.43-0.51 mm), dark brown color, nine-segmented antennae, relatively large eyes 
(about 1/3 the length of the head in side view), presence of three minute ocelli, 3-9 
(usually 4-6) stout, erect hairs on the promesonotal dorsum, and gaster with sparse 
pubescence (Figs. 1, 4, and 7). Males are similar in size to workers, bicolored with a 
black head and tan body, and have reduced pubescence on the body, appearing shiny 
(Figs. 2, 5, and 8).  Queens are much larger (mesosomal length 1.24-1.42 mm), 
concolorous reddish-brown, and have abundant pubescence on the entire body  (Figs. 3, 
6, and 9). 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Figures 4-6.  Brachymyrmex patagonicus:  profile view of (4) 
worker, (5) alate male, and (6) dealate female.  Scale bar equals 0.5 
mm.   



 
 
 
 

 
Brachymyrmex patagonicus nests in a variety of habitats, both natural and 

disturbed. Colonies may be found in soil at bases of plants (including trees), under 
objects on the ground, in leaf litter, in rotting wood, under bark of trees, in grass thatch, 
in landscaping mulch, in trash piles, in structures of buildings, and in many other similar 
situations.  Although it does not bite or sting, this species is considered a nuisance pest 
because both workers and alates may enter houses, schools, hospitals, and other man-
made structures to forage and/or nest. Because of its abundance and small colony size, 
this species is difficult to control.  

As a result of the ant surveys conducted by the MEM in the Southeast in recent 
years, older museum records, published records, and data received from cooperating 
researchers, an updated distribution of B. patagonicus has been developed (Fig. 10). This 
species is now extremely abundant throughout northern Florida; southern Georgia, 
Alabama, and Mississippi; and much of Louisiana. It also has been found in northeastern 

Figures 7-9.  Brachymyrmex patagonicus:  full-face view of (7) 
worker, (8) male, and (9) female.  Scale bar equals 0.5 mm.   



South Carolina (near the North Carolina border), southern Arkansas, three counties in 
Texas, and even in Pima County, Arizona.   

 

 
 
 
 
 

A recent publication (MacGown et al., 2007) provides additional information 
about this species.  Information about this species is also available at: 
http://www.mississippientomologicalmuseum.org.msstate.edu/Researchtaxapages/Formic
idaepages/genericpages/Brachymyrmex.patagonicus.htm 
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History of APHIS Phorid Fly Program 
 
 Initial APHIS funding through Center of Plant Health Science and Technology 

(CPHST) and National Biological Control Institute (NBCI) in 2001 
 Current funding is supported by PPQ -Headquarters, Eastern and Western 

Regions, and CPHST 
 Fly rearing is conducted by the Florida Dept. Ag., Dept. of Plant Industries (DPI) 

- Bureau of Methods Development & Biological Control  
 August 2001 – Rearing of Pseudacteon tricuspis 
 2002 – Initial releases of P. tricuspis 
 Dec 2002 – Rearing of Pseudacteon curvatus  
 2004 – Initial releases of P. curvatus  
 2005 - 2007 – Rearing of Pseudacteon obtusus and decrease in P. tricuspis 

 
Overview of APHIS Phorid Fly Program 
 
 APHIS, PPQ, CPHST coordinates activities 
 USDA, ARS, Center for Medical and Veterinary Entomology (Gainesville, FL) 

imports; develops rearing methods; preliminary releases; transfers rearing 
technology to FL-DPI 

 Florida DPI rears flies (Gainesville, FL) 
• Pseudacteon tricuspis 

• 58 releases 2002-2007 
• Pseudacteon curvatus 

• 26 releases 2004-2007 
• Pseudacteon obtusus 

• 3 boxes in rearing – with first releases planned for Spring 2008 
 State cooperators handle releases and monitoring 

 
 
APHIS Phorid Fly Release Data 2002 - 2007   
 
A typical release may consist of ca. 5,000-10,000 potential flies (i.e. ant heads with fly 
pupae or parasitized worker ants) that are shipped to state cooperators.  In the case of P. 
curvatus, some worker ants may be removed from colonies in the field and shipped to the 
laboratory for parasitization and then returned to their respective colonies.  To date there 
have been more than 84 field releases.  Surveys looking for overwintering fly populations 
indicate a success rate of 48% for releases conducted in 2002-2005. 



Phorid fly releases conducted by state 
cooperators (2002 - 2007)
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Consortium Efforts   
 
Considering the vast area that IFA has invaded, a biological control effort of this 
magnitude requires considerable cooperation and coordination.  To this end, a unique 
consortium of effort and resources has developed among IFA infested states and 
territories. This group includes many federal, state, and university agencies.  Data shared 
for this poster by consortium groups indicate that more than 126 different locations have 
received a least one species of flies. 
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Summary 

Eleven surfactants were evaluated for their immobilizing and killing effects 

against the red imported fire ant.  Reported here are the data on workers.  Research on 

other castes is in progress.  Although fire ants can be immobilized in most aqueous 

surfactant solutions within minutes, they can recover after been submerged in the solution 

for hours.  There was a significant difference in time needed to immobilize and kill the 

ants among surfactants.  Two of the 11 surfactants tested killed all the fire ants within 12 

h of immersion.  A negative correlation was found between hydrophilic-lipophilic 

balance (HLB) values of 9 of the non-ionic surfactants and mortality of the fire ant 

workers.  The quick immobilizing effect of surfactants can potentially be used in 

formulations of mound drench products.  Surfactants alone may also be useful in some 

specific scenarios of fire ant control, such as the dipping treatment in fire ant quarantine, 

which consequently could reduce the use of synthetic insecticides. 

 

Introduction 

Surfactants cause mortality to many insect species (Sims 2007, Cranshow 2003, 

Szumlas 2002).  Some liquid dishwashing detergent products caused mortality to fire ants 

(Drees 2002, Bar 1992). Aqueous potassium oleate solutions (≥ 0.03%) were found to 



 

 

immobilize and kill imported fire ants and to suppress their digging behavior when 

potassium oleate was incorporated into the digging substrate (≥ 0.044% in sand) (Chen, 

unpublished data).  The determination of the effects of surfactants against fire ants will 

help us to select the right surfactant to formulate fire ant control products, and to explore 

the possibility of using surfactants as fire ant control agents.  Immobilization and 

mortality of fire ants exposed to aqueous solutions of eleven surfactants were evaluated. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Non-ionic surfactants consist of a molecule that combines both hydrophilic (polar) 

and lipophilic (non-polar) groups. The balance of the size and strength of these two 

opposing groups is called the hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) number (Griffin, 

1949, 1954). Calculation of the HLB value for non-ionic surfactants was established by 

Griffin (1954). In Griffin’s system, a surfactant that is lipophilic in character is assigned a 

low HLB number and a surfactant that is hydrophilic in character is assigned a high 

number. Eleven surfactants including: cationic benzalkonium chloride, zwitterionic 

Empigen BB®, and 9 non-ionic TDA mixtures with HLB values ranging from 8 to 16 

were used in this study. 

Immobilization Bioassay:  Time needed to immobilize an ant worker was 

measured by placing a single worker into a 20-ml vial containing 2 ml surfactant solution. 

Immobilizing status was defined when the ant did not show any movement for at least 

20s in the solution.  Recordings were stopped after 10 min of observation with the 

exception of the control (water only), in which observations continued until each ant was 

immobilized.  Two concentrations, 0.1% and 0.01%, were tested and three different 



 

 

colonies were used.  Since ants can float on the surface of the water, the immobilization 

time in water was determined by placing an ant inside a syringe filled with water.  Forty 

workers were individually tested for each concentration.  The temperature of the 

solutions was maintained at 25 °C. 

Mortality Bioassay:  Mortality was measured by placing 20 ants in the aqueous 

surfactant solution for a predefined time interval of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12h; then dead ants 

were counted 24 h after they were transferred onto a piece of paper towel contained in a 

20 ml glass vial.  The mortality in water was determined by placing the ants in a metal 

cage which was then submerged in the water.  Each treatment was replicated three times.  

Statistical Analysis:  Analysis of variance followed by LSD mean comparison at 

α = 0.05 (PROC GLIMMIX, SAS Institute 2006) was used to compare immobilization 

time and mortality among surfactants. Data of 8 surfactants was qualified for the analysis 

on immobilization time.  Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated (PROC CORR; 

SAS Institute 1999) between mortality and HLB values for the 9 non-ionic surfactants. 

 

Results 

Immobilization Bioassay: When fire ants were forced to be submerged in the 

water, it took 1035.6 ± 504.0 s (mean ± SD) to immobilize a worker.  Adding the 

surfactant to the water significantly reduced the time required to immobilize the ants 

(Table 1). There was a significant difference in the time required to immobilize ants 

among surfactants (F = 6.59; df = 7, 1907; P < 0.001), among colonies ( F = 6.15; df = 2, 

1907, P = 0.002), and among concentrations of surfactants (F = 7.62; df = 1, P = 0.01).   



 

 

Mortality Bioassay: The mortality of workers after being submerged in the water 

for 12 h was 3.3 ± 2.9%.  Some workers can survive after being submerged in water up to 

48 h.  Most surfactants significantly reduced the time needed to kill ants (Table 2). There 

were significant differences in the mortality among surfactants for each time interval after 

hour 4.  For non-ionic surfactants, there is a negative correlation between HLB values 

and the time of immersion needed to kill the ants (12 h, r = -0.95, P < 0.0001; 10 h, r = -

0.82, P < 0.0001).  

 

Discussion 

Since the killing effect of a surfactant usually require the ants to be submerged in 

the solution for a prolonged period of time, using a surfactant as a killing agent for 

management of the red imported fire ants may not be practical in most cases.  However, 

their slow killing effect may be still useful in some special scenarios such as the dipping 

treatment for fire ant quarantine.  Submerging quarantined items into a surfactant solution 

for a prolonged time may not be impractical.  The fast immobilizing effect of surfactants 

can potentially be very useful in fire ant management.  For example, in a individual 

mound treatment using a contact insecticide, quick immobilization of fire ants can help to 

distribute the active ingredient to more members of the colony, since it prevents the ants 

from escaping the mound after treatment. This will prolong the period of time that the 

ants are in contact with the active ingredient.  Selecting the right surfactant type and HLB 

value may improve the efficacy of the formulation by not only ensuring its desired 

physical and chemical properties, but also enhancing the effect of the surfactant itself.  
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Table 1.  Time (second, mean (SD)) needed to immobilize ants (Ti).   
* Some ants were not immobilized within 10 min.  Since no numerical data point was  
collected for those ants, no mean Ti can be calculated for those data sets. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    Concentration   

Surfactant HLB 0.1% 0.01% 

Benzalkonium chloride - 2 ants with Ti > 600 s * 52 ants with Ti > 600s *

Empigen BB® - 57.68 (24.08) 43 ants with Ti > 600s *

TDA-8 8 53.56 (14.53) 51.47 (16.67) 

TDA-9 9 46.90  (15.45) 53.16 (28.93) 

TDA-10 10 46.55 (13.62) 49.87 (15.45) 

TDA-11 11 45.60 (12.48) 51.18 (15.91) 

TDA-12 12 51.06 (18.77) 60.47 (37.02) 

TDA-13 13 50.86 (25.12) 52.59 (20.37) 

TDA-14 14 46.15 (29.23) 47.79 (27.69) 

TDA-15 15 59.37 (41.55) 58.42 (35.48) 

TDA-16 16 3 ants with Ti > 600s * 48 ants with Ti > 600s *

Water                       1035.6(504.0) 



 

 

Table 2.  Mortality (%, mean (SD)) of workers after being immersed in surfactant 
solutions and water. 
 

Time in the solution (h) 
Surfactant 

2 4 6 8 10 12 
Benzalkonium 

Chloride 
0.0 (0.0) 0..0 (0.0) 5.0 (5.0) 25.0 (5.0) 70.0 (10.0) 86.7 (7.6) 

Empigen BB® 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 1.7 (2.9) 5.0 (5.0) 31.7 (10.4) 75.0 (10.0)
TDA-8 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0..0) 5.0 (5.0) 25.0 (13.2) 66.7 (7.6) 100.0 (0.0)
TDA-9 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0..0) 3.3 (2.9) 6.7 (5.8) 58.3 (10.4) 100.0 (0.0)
TDA-10 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0..0) 1.7 (2.9) 3.3 (2.9) 18.3 (10.4) 75.0 (10.0)
TDA-11 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 1.7 (2.9) 6.7 (7.6) 60.0 (8.7) 
TDA-12 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.0 (5.0) 40.0 (10.0)
TDA-13 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 3.3 (2.9) 1.7 (2.9) 3.3 (5.8) 40.0 (8.7) 
TDA-14 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 1.7 (2.9) 0.0 (0.0) 1.7 (2.9) 38.3 (10.4)
TDA-15 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 3.3 (2.9) 28.3 (7.6) 
TDA-16 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.0 (5.0) 
Water 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 3.3 (2.9) 
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Introduction: 
 

In some insects, especially lepidopteran species, regulation of pheromone biosynthesis and 
production is under hormonal control. The neuropeptide hormone responsible, PBAN 
(Pheromone Biosynthesis Activating Neuropeptide), is synthesized in the subesophageal 
ganglion (SG) and released into the hemolymph where it stimulates sex pheromone production in 
many moths. PBAN/Pyrokinin family peptides are characterized by a conserved common 
FXPRL amide peptide in the C-terminus and regulate multiple physiological functions including: 
pheromone biosynthesis, melanization, embryonic diapause, and insect development.  

Social insects depend on sophisticated pheromonal communication to maintain colony 
cohesiveness and sociality. The fire ant is probably the most studied ant species in the world and 
a great deal has been published on the identification and characterization of fire ant pheromone 
systems, e.g. a variety of queen produced primer pheromones, and queen and worker releaser 
pheromones. Virtually nothing is known about how pheromone production and release is 
regulated.  

In the present study, we confirmed the presence of PBAN peptides and identified PBAN 
cDNA for the first time in an ant species, the fire ant. Understanding the endocrinal, 
neurophysiological, and biochemical underpinnings of pheromone production through 
characterization of the fire ant PBAN system is an essential step in moving chemical ecology 
from exocrine gland products to the genes and hormones responsible for their production and 
release. 
 
 
Materials and Methods: 
 
Insect: Field collected monogyne fire ant colonies (Solenopsis invicta) were maintained in the 
lab using standard procedures. Fire ant Brain-Subesophageal (Br-SG) was dissected from male 
and female sexual forms, as well as sterile workers, and used to isolate mRNA and synthesis 
cDNA.  Pupae of Corn Earworm (Helicoverpa zea) were shipped from North Carolina State 
University and maintained at room temperature under L/D of 15:8 until they emerged as adults. 
Virgin female adults in their second or third photophase were used throughout this study. 
 
 Peptide: Synthetic Hez-PBAN, Soi-PBAN and neuropeptides was dissolved in a lepidopteran 
saline solution (21 mM KCl, 12 mM NaCl, 3 mM CaCl2, 18 mM MgCl2, 85 mM trehalose and 5 
mM pipes at pH 6.6 using KOH) 
 
Whole-mount immunocytochemistry: Fire ant Br–SG and ventral nerve cord were dissected in 
the cold saline and fixed for 3 h in 10% formalinphosphate-buffered saline (PBS: 100 mM 



  

NaH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, pH 7.4). The tissues were incubated for overnight in the 
PBS containing 2% triton X-100 (PBS-T). Subsequently, tissues were incubated for 4–6 h in the 
PBAN anti-serum (diluted 1:2000), goat anti-rabbit anti-serum-peroxidase (Sigma) (diluted 
1:2000), and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-peroxidase (Sigma) (diluted 1:400) in 
PBS-T after washing with PBS-T overnight with slow agitation at room temperature between 
each incubation step. After the last incubation, the tissues were  washed with PBS and then 
incubated in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.6) for 10 min. Visualization of the immunoreactivity 
was performed with diaminobenzidine and H2O2 (Sigma) for about 3 min. After satisfactory 
color development was achieved, the tissues were transferred to PBS, then dehydrated placed in 
a graded series 40–80% glycerol. Tissues were examined under a Nikon Eclipse E800 
microscope equipped with a digital camera. 
 
Pheromonotropic Activity: Br-SG extracts sonicated in saline and synthetic peptides were 
prepared as described above. Adult moths were decapitated 1 day before the assay during the 
photophase. One Br-SG extract equivalent, Hez-PBAN (Peninsula Laboratories, CA), synthetic 
Soi-PBAN and peptides dissolved in the insect saline was injected between the fourth and the 
fifth abdominal segments during mid-photophase. The pheromone glands were removed after 0.5 
h and extracted with hexane containing 100 ng (Z)-9-tetradecenal as an internal standard. A GC 
6890N (Agilent Technologies) equipped with a capillary column (30 m x 0:25 mm, DB-23, 
J&W) was used to measure the amount of pheromone. The oven temperature was programmed at 
80 °C for 1 min, then 10 °C/min to 230 °C and held for 8 min. 
 
 
Results: 
 

1. Brain-Subesophageal extracts of male and female fire ant sexuals significantly stimulated 
sex pheromone production in the Lepidopteran moth. 

 
2. Three groups of cell clusters found in the SG corresponded to the mandibular, maxillary 

and labial neurons as in Lepidoptera. PBAN-like immunoreactive neurons in the VNC were 
found in thoracic (two pairs) and abdominal ganglia (three pairs). 

 
3. Identified fire ant PBAN cDNA, encoding 176 amino acids including PBAN and three 

additional neuropeptides.  
 
4. The structure and pre-prohormone positions of the fire ant PBAN gene is more similar to 

Lepidoptera PBAN than the PBAN found in other insect groups.  
 
From these results the PBAN peptides in fire ants could function in pheromone regulation 

and/or similar actions as they do in Lepidoptera. 
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Introduction 
Solenopsis invicta Buren, the red imported fire ant-RIFA, and S. richteri Forel, the black 
imported fire ant-BIFA, are members of the Solenopsis saevissima species complex 
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae).  The hybrid imported fire ant-HIFA, Solenopsis invicta x richteri, is 
viable both competitively and reproductively in parts of the southeastern United States, yet occurs 
only occasionally in the native, parapatric region of the two parent species in South America (1).  
In its introduced range in the U.S., this hybrid fire ant, HIFA, occurs from mid Tennessee, south 
through the northern half of Mississippi and to the east through northern Alabama and 
northwestern Georgia.  Recent reports indicate that the HIFA is moving into areas that were 
previously free of either of the pure species (2).  Some suggest that a greater tolerance to cold, 
perhaps moderated through behavior, may be one explanation for a possible competitive 
advantage (3).  With a potential for even greater range expansion, there is a need for a more 
defined understanding of the biology of the hybrid form. 
From a population genetics perspective, we are interested in any means available for unraveling 
the colony’s genetic structure.  Most ant species are haplodiploid, with females having 2 sets of 
chromosomes and males normally having 1 set (from an unfertilized egg).  Because we have 
encountered monogyne (single queen) mounds exhibiting extra alleles (>3/mound) at specific 
microsatellite loci, and because of an interest in polygyne (multi-queen) colonies, we were eager 
to investigate additional methods for determining parent genotypes.  In this study we used 
microsatellite variable repeat regions and other molecular markers to indicate multiple 
insemination of a HIFA queen in a polygyne mound.  By genotyping the mound’s queens and the 
contribution of sperm found in their spermathecae, we found unexpectedly high numbers of 
alleles for specific loci.  We also show that newly inseminated queens of both social forms 
sometimes contain sperm with a higher than expected number of alleles for these loci, suggesting 
that this is not an isolated case for polyandry, but may happen with regular frequency. 
 
Methods 
Collection from a single polygyne hybrid site in Lauderdale County, Mississippi: 
The primary colony (80B) was exhaustively searched for reproductives.  Other nearby mounds 
were also sampled.  Workers were collected at all mounds found within 50 m to help identify the 
potential number of egg-laying queens present per mound.    
Polygyne mound queens were dissected and examined for sperm presence.  Methods as described 
in Fritz et al. (4) were used to separate the sperm tissue from that of the queen to avoid 
contamination. A polygyne mound (80C) adjacent to the primary one, contained high numbers of 
male alates. Twenty-two males were dissected and examined for gonadal development.  Twelve 
of these were genotyped for microsatellite markers. 
 
Collection of newly inseminated monogyne and polygyne queens: 
At three other localities known to have HIFA, one in Oktibbeha County, MS, and two sites in 
Dekalb County, AL, we collected 29 newly inseminated queens (post mating flight). 
Ants collected for genotyping were kept in 100% ethanol and transferred to -80 °C.   
 



For the polygyne mounds, we collected >100 workers in 7 ml of hexane for species/hybrid status 
identification using cuticular hydrocarbons and venom alkaloids (5).  
The hydrocarbon/alkaloid samples were analyzed by gas chromatograph and mass spectrometer, 
(GC/MS), at the National Biological Control Lab., USDA-ARS, Stoneville, MS. 
Total DNA isolations were as follows: 
►Head and thorax tissue was used for workers and male alates. 
►For queens collected from mounds and some newly mated queens, we used head and thorax 
versus rinsed sperm tissue. 
►For most newly inseminated queens, we used the entire abdomen versus the head and thorax 
for determining the male’s genetic contribution (by subtraction).                                                                                 
  
DNA samples were genotyped for up to 5 loci of microsatellite repeat regions: sol11, sol20, 
sol42, sol49 and sol55 (6, with modifications).  Alleles were identified by capillary 
electrophoresis (Beckman Coulter CEQ 8000). 
  
Polygyne social form was confirmed with a molecular test (7) that makes use of the GP-9 gene 
region controlling polygyny in RIFA.  A recent study (5) confirmed that this marker is also 
present in HIFA.   
Molecular diagnostic tests for species/hybrid status: 
For newly mated queens, we used one or a combination of RAPD’s, (random amplified 
polymorphic DNA) (8) and for some samples, a mitochondrial DNA marker, TaqαI (9). 
 
Results 
Lauderdale County Polygyne Mound Site 
Species confirmation – All mounds were shown to be HIFA through cuticular 
hydrocarbon/venom alkaloid analyses (Figure 1).  
 

 
 
An example of fertile haploid male genitalia is on the left in Figure 2.  The vasa deferentia are full 
of spermatozoa.  Diploid (2N) aspermic males (on right, collected from mound 80C) have poorly 
developed testicular lobes and empty vasa deferentia (10).  Sterile 2N males are commonly 
associated with polygyne RIFA mounds. 
 
Microsatellite data shows 2 alleles for Queen 1 Sperm at 4 of the 5 loci tested (see inferred male 
genotypes in Figure 3).  Of 32 workers genotyped, 1 matches type A Sperm and 9 match type B 
Sperm.  The remaining 22 workers match the genotype of Queen 2, (not shown).  Queen 2 sperm 
is 1N, apparently from single, 1N male insemination. 
 

Fig. 2 



 
 
In Figure 3, the offspring of Queen 1 are shown to be partitioned genotypically by one or the 
other of two sperm allele sets.  There is an indication of a possible dropped or null allele at locus 
sol42 for the single worker and perhaps for Queen 1.  A mutation may prevent amplification and 
typing of a null allele with the primers currently being used. 
 
Newly Mated Queen Genotyping 
Of 29 newly mated queens genotyped, 4 indicated more microsatellite alleles present than would 
occur from a single mating with a haploid male.  Of these four, one queen was polygyne, the 
other three monogyne. 
 
All Dekalb County, AL queens sampled were shown to be HIFA by use of UBC105 markers. 13 
of 29 Oktibbeha Co. queens are shown to be conclusively HIFA through a combination of 
genomic and mtDNA markers.  Previous data suggests Oktibbeha County is solidly in a HIFA 
zone and the remaining queens will likely be shown (in ongoing testing) to be HIFA. 

 
Fig. 4: Collection sites of hybrid fire ant queens having 2 sperm alleles at one or more loci. 



 
 
Discussion 
The presence of the polygyne genotype in this colony and other mounds within 25 m, the two 
fertilized egg laying queens in mound 80B, and the presence of diploid sterile males in the nearby 
mound, all are indicators of a polygynous social structure at our Lauderdale County site. 
 
What is known from previous studies (of RIFA): 
►Aspermic diploid (2N) males are often associated with polygynous colonies. A sex-
determining locus having homozygous alleles is likely causing the male diploidy (10 and 11). 
►Only about 2.4% of diploid RIFA males can produce sperm (12). 
►Diploid males having unreduced sperm are known from very few polygyne populations (12). 
►RIFA queens are thought to mate once, yet - 
►RIFA queens have been found containing sperm with both Gp-9 (polygyne locus) alleles, 
suggesting multiple insemination, given the rarity of fertile 2N males (4). 
 
We considered the chance that a fertile diploid male mated with mound 80B Queen 1. 
During meiosis, there should be a mixing of sperm alleles.  The offspring of Queen 1 show 
entirely for one sperm genotype or entirely for the other.  The probability of perfect segregation 
of alleles for a queen mated with a 2N male is ((0.5)4 loci)10 ants , or 9.1 x 10-13, (assuming there is 
no linkage of loci).  
What of the very rare case of diploid males with unreduced sperm (12)?  No triploid offspring 
have been found in this study. Only diploid workers were found.  The more likely hypothesis of 
insemination of two, 1N males would explain a preponderance of one sperm type over another, 
whether from varying initial amounts or from sperm precedence.   
 
Also consider the 3 newly mated monogyne queens that show a high number of alleles attributed 
to the sperm contained in their spermathecae.  The same phenomenon of multiple insemination is 
also likely occurring in the monogyne form.  DeHeer and Tschinkel (13) found only 3 of 3,372 
monogyne mounds to have diploid males.  If the source of extra alleles were from fertile 2N 
males, we would need a vastly higher frequency of diploid male producing mounds than has been 
observed.  Given this rarity and the low percent of any diploid males expected to produce sperm, 
we attribute the extra alleles in the sperm to a second insemination from a haploid male. 
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Abstract. Invasive mound-building imported fire ants (Solenopsis spp.) impact soil quality 
and turfgrass nutrient management in sod production, recreational, residential, and 
commercial settings. Ground-based hyperspectral studies focused on the seasonal monitoring 
of reflectance characteristics of imported fire ant mound features is a prerequisite for either 
designing vehicle-mounted sensor arrays or for equipping airborne multispectral digital 
cameras with appropriate band-pass filters to maximize mound detection as well as optimize 
timing for field- to landscape-scale surveys and management efforts. The objectives of this 
study were twofold: (1) examine seasonally-acquired broadband (50 nm) spectral reflectance 
patterns for ant-affected versus undisturbed turfgrass and soils (inceptisols, entisols, alfisols, 
and vertisols) for a widely-used turfgrass cultivar, Tifway 419 (Cynodon dactylon x C. 
transvaalensis); and (2) identify wavebands that enhanced the detection of imported fire ant 
mound features across seasons in heavily-managed production and recreational 
environments. Reflectance data (N = 3,800 spectra) were collected at intervals from two turf 
farm tracts and a golf course in Mississippi (August-December 2006) using a full-range 
spectroradiometer equipped with a 1° foreoptic (FieldSpec Pro, ASD, Inc., Boulder, CO). 
Hyperspectral scans were acquired from four target types (ant mound soil, undisturbed soil, 
ant-affected turfgrass, and undisturbed turfgrass). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
to elucidate significant waveband and target combinations; means were considered different 
at α=0.05. Significant differences in reflectance wavebands were found between bare soils 
and ant mound soils (P≤0.01); these differences were consistent over several months in the 
600-700 nm (August-November), 1050-1100nm (August-November) and 2000-2100 nm 
(August-December) ranges. Turfgrass response to ant mound soil disturbances was highly 
variable, and, therefore not a reliable indicator of mound features in sod production 
agroecosystems or golf course settings. Results suggest that mower-mounted spectral devices 
designed to map imported fire ant infestations would benefit by providing three to five 
wavebands (VIS, near IR, and mid IR) to optimize ant mound detection across seasons.  
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Introduction 
 

When fire ants were introduced into Alabama in the early 1900's, almost all of 
their natural enemies were left behind in South America (Jouvenaz 1990).  As a result, 

fire ant densities are much higher in Alabama than they are in 
South America (Porter et al. 1997).  Two species of imported 
fire ant occur in Alabama.  The red imported fire ant, 
Solenopsis invicta, is located in the southern two-thirds of the 
state, the black imported fire ant, Solenopsis richteri, is located 
in the northwest corner of Alabama and a hybrid between the 
two covers the northern third of the state.  Vander Meer et. al. 
(1985) first detected the hybrid between the two species in 
Mississippi.   
 

 One group of natural 
enemies that have shown some 
promise in the battle against 
fire ants are phorid flies (Fig. 
1) in the genus Pseudacteon 
(Porter 2000).  Currently, 
sixteen releases of phorids have 
been conducted in Alabama 
(Fig. 2).  Pseudacteon tricuspis 
prefers medium-size workers 
of S. invicta and is established 
at seven sites in South 
Alabama.  Pseudacteon 
curvatus prefers smaller 
workers. The Las Flores, 
Argentina biotype prefers S. 
richteri and the hybrid fire ant 
and is established at five sites 
in North Alabama (releases in 
Madison and Lauderdale 
Counties by K. Ward and R. 
Ward) The Formosa, Argentina 
biotype prefers S. invicta and 
was released in South 

Photo courtesy of S. Bauer 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 



Alabama. Pseudacteon litoralis (Fig. 3) was released in 
Wilcox County in 2005, and has been recovered in the field 
in 2006 and 2007. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 

A 205 hectare farm in Wilcox County County located 
Lat. 31º 58.648’ N and Long. 87º 4.750 W, 1.6 km south of the intersection of Ala. 
Highway 21 and Ala. Highway 28, was selected for the release site for P. litoralis.  Fire 
ants in the area were primarily S. invicta (Fig. 4).   This farm is located in the Black Belt 
Region of Central Alabama.  These soils are composed of fine clay particles that compact 
and harden when dry. Mounds constructed by fire ants from this clay tend to last for 
extended periods.  Thus, ant colonies can stay in one place, becoming rather large and 
existing in one location for extended periods provided a food source is available.  These 
mounds tend to have many large-size workers, the size preferred by P. litoralis. 
 Releases of P. litoralis were 
conducted as described by Graham 
et al. 2003 for P. curvatus.  
Approximately five grams of 
workers were collected from a 
mound and placed into a plastic 
container labeled to correspond to 
the mound number. Workers were 
collected from between five and 
eight mounds on June 14, 20, and 
27 of 2005. 
 The plastic containers with 
the workers inside were placed into 
a cooler with an ice pack and 
shipped overnight to S. Porter.  The 
workers were exposed to a 
laboratory colony of P. litoralis for 
4-5 days.  The workers were then 
repackaged and shipped overnight 
back to our lab. 
 Exposed workers were 
returned to the field within 24 hours 
of receipt and were placed into the 
mound from which they were 
originally removed.  
 

 
 

Fig. 3  Ovipositor of P. litoralis 

Fig. 4  Location of Solenopsis spp. in         
Alabama with the location of the release 
site indicated by the star. 



Results 
 

No P. litoralis were recovered in the field in 2005.   In 2006, one P. litoralis 
female was collected in the area of the farm where the release occurred (Fig. 5, white 
oval) in five collecting trips. Three collecting trips were made on 21 May, 28 June, and 9 
Aug in 2007.  On the first trips, no flies were collected.  However on the last trip, seven 
P. litoralis females were collected in the area indicated by the orange oval.  The flies had 
moved from the original release area and were beginning to spread from the release site. 
  Pseudacteon litoralis are active for a few hours after sunrise and a few hours just 
before sunset.  The release site is a 2.5 hour drive from our lab, so we are not able to 
collect as often as we would like to document the spread of P. litoralis.  We plan to use 
sticky traps to monitor movement in 2008 in addition to collection at mounds. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Experiments were conducted to investigate the nearfield sound response to the fire ant wingbeat. As shown in 
Figure1, the wingbeat motion was recorded with a high-speed stereo imaging system that includes a Photron Ultima 
APX camera, an Intralux 5100 High Intensity Cold Halogen Light Source, a pair of mirrors, a pair of ground glass 
plates, a pair of fiber optic light guides, a fire ant positioner, and a computer that controls the data acquisition. Two 
free-field ¼-inch microphones were used to record the wingbeat-induced sound pressure variations at 10-mm from 
bottom and 15-mm from rear of the flying fire ant alate, respectively. The rear microphone was rotated with a 25 
angle from horizontal to measure the sound in the main direction of the wingbeat induced flow.  

 

Figure 1: Setup for synchronized measurement of sound & wingbeat motion 
 

 

Figure 2: Sound test results of a female black imported fire ant alate of 14 mg 
 
Typical test results are shown in Figure 2 for a black imported fire ant female weighing 14 mg. The time history of 
the measured sound pressure from the bottom (top left in Fig. 2) displays a dominant first order harmonic response 
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to the wingbeat motion of 114 Hz. The Fourier  analysis (top right in Fig. 2) indicates that the amplitude of the first 
order harmonic response (62 dB) is much larger that all the higher order harmonic responses (i.e. <52 dB). The 
sound wave measured from the rear in the main flow direction (bottom left in Fig. 2) contains relatively more high 
frequency components than that from the bottom, and the Fourier analysis (bottom right in Fig.2) shows that the 
second order harmonic amplitude may be higher than the first order harmonic amplitude. 

 

Figure 3: Sound pressure and wing motion distributions in a wingbeat period 
 
The sound pressure and wing motion distributions in a wingbeat period are given in Figure 3 for a 8-mg male red 
imported fire ant alate. The start of the wingbeat period is defined with the forewing tip at the highest point. The red 
line shows the sound pressure measured from the bottom of the flying fire ant alate, whereas the blue line shows that 
from the rear. In Figure 3, the red line starts with a high value but goes down to the minimum at t/T=0.38 when the 
wings move to the horizontal level with the maximal downward  wingtip speed. The wingtip reaches the lowest 
position when its speed slows down to zero at t/T=0.50. Then forewing rotates around its axis at the lowest position 
until t/T=0.62. The rotation of the hindwing is delayed to t/T=0.56, so that the hindwing has a high rotation speed 
between t/T=0.56 and 0.62. The sound pressure represented with the red line starts to recover at t/T=0.38 when the 
downward wingtip speed slows down, but it is reduced again during the high-speed rotation of the hindwing , so that 
a local maximum and minimum can be seen at t/T=0.56 and 0.62, respectively. The rotation of both the hindwing 
and forewing generates power that inhibits  the sound pressure recovery. After t/T=0.62 the red line increases up to 
the maximum at t/T=0.74 when the wings move to the horizontal plane with the maximal upward  wingtip speed. 
When the wings move further upwards, the red line decreases gently to the beginning level. The blue line has two 
minima at t/T=0.36 and 0.67, respectively, the first of which may be related to the maximal downward wingtip 
speed and the second can be considered as the effect of the wing rotation. The test results demonstrate that the 
nearfield low frequency sound response directly reflects the wing surface motion and the related aerodynamic 
properties.   

 

Figure4: Different configurations for sound recording and high-speed imaging 
 
Since the complicated stereo imaging system limited the access of microphones to the sound field, the following 
tests were conducted with a normal optical configuration so that the nearfield sound of the fire ant wingbeat can be 
measured from more directions. The test system includes a high-speed camera, two microphones, a ground glass 
plate for the back lighting. Possible test configurations are shown in Figure 4: (A) from bottom and side, (B) from 
bottom and front, (C) from bottom and rear. Note that the rear direction is different from that in the stereo system. 
Figure 5 shows typical nearfield sound responses for a black imported fire ant hybrid alate of 9.6 mg with a 
wingbeat frequency of 118 Hz. The sound pressure time history measured from the bottom has a similar distribution 
to those in Figure 2 and Figure 3, and it is dominated by the first order harmonic response. Even though the rear 
direction test configuration is a little different from that in the stereo system, the measured pressure waveforms are 
similar. It can be seen in Figure 5 that the second order harmonic response has almost the same amplitude as the first 
order harmonic response. Apparently, the sound pressure measured from side direction is dominated by the second 
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order harmonic response because the wings move through the horizontal plane two times in one wingbeat period. 
The sound pressure measured from front has only positive peaks, so that the second order harmonic amplitude is 
close to the first order harmonic amplitude.  

 

Fig.5 Sound response form 4 directions for a female black imported fire ant of 9.6 mg 
 
In the presented research the sound pressure time histories were measured in the nearfield from 10 mm to 15 mm. 
The tests were limited to measure low frequency responses because of the limited data acquisition rate and time 
frame of the high-speed imaging system. Test data shows that the low frequency nearfield sound responses are 
related to the wing surface motion, and the waveforms and frequency contents are much different in different 
measurement directions, i.e. the first order harmonic response dominates when measured from bottom; the second 
order harmonic response dominates when measured from side; the first and second order harmonic responses are 
similar when measured from rear; and the second order harmonic response is close to the first when measured from 
front. No obvious differences were observed between male and female alates. The further wingbeat induced flow 
measurement and CFD simulation will be a help to understand the complicated waveforms.  
 

(Current research was supported by USDA 58-6402-6 NCPA to Dr. Henry Bass.) 
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Fire Ant Demonstration and Education: 
Counting is Easy, Evaluating is Hard 

Chazz Hesselein and Kathy Flanders 
Alabama Cooperative Extension System, 

PO Box 8276, Mobile, AL 36689; hessecp@auburn.edu; 251-342-2366 
 
 
Fire Ants as a Problem in Public Spaces 
The historic Magnolia Cemetery in Mobile, AL requested assistance in finding an 
economical solution to their fire ant problem.  Stinging fire ants are a hazard in an 
often used public place like a cemetery and present problems during routine lawn 
care maintenance.  In response to their request a fire ant insect growth regulator 
bait demonstration was conducted from June 2005 through May of 2007 at the 
cemetery.  The Alabama Fire Ant Management Program provided assistance in 
obtaining supplies and expertise for the program and, subsequently, hosting a 
successful fire ant management educational program. 
 
IGR Baits Provide an Economical Solution  
Insect growth regulator baits, Extinguish (active ingredient, methoprene) and 
Extinguish Plus (active ingredients, methoprene + hydramethylnon) applied three 
times over the course of the demonstration at 1 to 1½ lbs per acre reduced ant 
mounds by up to 92% compared to control (Figure 1).  Distance Fire Ant Bait was 
placed in the trial in the second year but was delivered rancid from the distributor 
and was ineffective (data not shown) emphasizing the importance of using fresh 
fire ant bait. 
 
Ants like hot dogs too! 
During drought-like conditions experienced in the summer of 2006, fire ant 
mounds were difficult to find.  A small piece of hot dog (Gwaltney Great Dogs, 
Smithfield Foods, Inc.), consisting of a 5 mm bore through the width of a hot dog, 
was placed in an uncapped 22 ml scintillation vial.  15 of these vials were 
scattered down the length of each plot (mean plot area was 0.58 acre) and 
recovered 15 minutes later.  Vials were placed in a cooler and then in a freezer. 
Frozen, dead ants and the number of vials containing ants were counted.  
Columns represent the mean number of vials containing red imported fire ants 
and total red imported fire ants captured per plot.  T-lines topping columns 
represent the standard error of the mean. (Figure 2) 
 
On site meeting provides educational opportunity 
A fire ant management training was held on Wednesday, May 30, 2007 in the 
Magnolia Cemetery and at the near-by Texas Street Recreation Center. Thirty-
six people attended the training. Twenty-two of those were commercial 
applicators who received recertification points. A survey was completed by 28 
participants following the training. Fifteen survey respondents planned to change 
their fire ant control tactics as a result of the training, 15 respondents were 
planning on using the fire ant application equipment and 27 respondents felt they 



were comfortable using the equipment after the morning’s demonstration. 
Twenty-two respondents felt they knew more about fire ant biology, 25 fire ant 
management techniques, 21 fire ant biological control and 18 calibrating and 
operating fire ant bait-spreading equipment than they did before the training. 
Respondents indicated that they would like to learn more about fire ant biology 
(3), management techniques (9), biological control (9) and calibrating and 
operating bait application equipment (4).  
 
 
Do Surveys tell the Whole Story? 
Fifteen surveyed respondents indicated that that they would use the fire ant bait 
spreaders provided by the Alabama Fire Ant Management Program.  However, 
the two spreaders that are located in the Mobile, AL area were not used by any 
of the participants of the fire ant management training in 2007.  This may have 
been due to dry conditions resulting in fewer fire ant mounds.  An extra effort will 
be made in the spring of 2008 to promote the use of the fire ant spreaders in the 
Mobile, AL area. 
 
 
Figure 1. Fire ant bait efficacy as measured by the number of mounds counted 
per plot at each sample date.  There were two plots per treatment.  Vertical bars 
represent the standard error of the mean.   

 



Figure 2. Fire ant bait efficacy as measured by the mean number of hot dog 
baited vials containing fire ants and the mean number of ants collected per plot.  
There were two plots per treatment.  Vertical bars represent the standard error of 
the mean. 

 



Special thanks to the Alabama Fire Ant Management Program, Magnolia 
Cemetery, Mobile Parks and Recreation Department, Wellmark International for 
helping with the fire ant management demonstration and education program 



Current Status of Arkansas’ Pseudacteon tricuspis and Pseudacteon curvatus releases 
against Solenopsis invicta 
 
Kelly Loftin1, John Hopkins2, Doug Petty3, Jake Farnum1, John Gavin4, Rex Herring5, Jerry 
Clemons6, Amy Simpson7, Mike McCarter8 and Ed Brown9 
 
ABSTRACT:  The decapitating phorid flies, Pseudacteon tricuspis and Pseudacteon 
curvatus were released in Arkansas pastures for biological control of red imported fire ants, 
Solenopsis invicta. From 2002-2007, Ps. tricuspis was released in five counties, and Ps. 
curvatus was released in two counties in 2005 and 2006. To date, Ps. tricuspis has 
established in three counties, and the flies have expanded beyond the release sites. Ps. 
curvatus was recovered from one county after one year.  
 
INTRODUCTION:  Classical biological control reunites predators or parasites with their 
prey or host. Several states (including Arkansas) infested with red imported fire ant, 
Solenopsis invicta (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) are attempting to reunite the phorid flies, 
Pseudacteon tricuspis and Ps. curvatus (Diptera: Phoridae), with their natural host, S. invicta. 
Both phorid species are native to South America and highly specific, capable of completing 
their life cycles only within S. invicta workers (Gilbert & Morrison 1997, Porter 1998a  and 
Vazquez & Porter 2005).  
 
The phorid oviposits into the ant and most of larval development occurs in the head of S. 
invicta workers. Mature larvae pupate in the head capsule and remain there until the adult fly 
emerges (Porter 1998b); during the process the ant’s head falls off (Fig. 1). However, it is not 
the parasitic action that makes this fly potentially effective -- it is the behavior that S. invicta 
exhibit when flies are present (Fig 2).  S. invicta workers appear to be inhibited by the 
presence of phorids, thus reducing foraging (Porter 1998a, Porter et al 2004).  
 

 
Fig. 1 Ps. tricuspis emerging from fire ant head.   Fig. 2 Typical fire ant forage (without phorid flies). 
Photo by Sanford D. Porter. 
 
 



SITE SELECTION:  Sites chosen for phorid releases require a moderate to large population 
of fire ants, diverse topography, diverse flora, wind breaks and a water source. (Fig 3). Ps. 
tricuspis were released in areas dominated by monogyne S. invicta colonies because of the 
fly’s preference for larger fire ant workers. In contrast, Ps.  curvatus releases were made in 
areas dominated by polygyne colonies because of their preference for workers about 3 mm in 
length.  
 

 
Fig 3. Typical phorid fly release site. 
 
Pseudacteon triscupis RELEASE:  Ps. tricuspis pupae contained in S. invicta heads were 
shipped overnight from USDA-ARS (Florida) and placed in an emergence chamber (Fig 4). 
At ~11:00 am on release days, the emergence chamber was placed in the aspirating chamber 
and ~30 flies were aspirated into each transport vial (Fig 5). All emerged flies in the 
aspirating chamber were collected into the transport vials. At ~1:00 pm, the flies were 
released into S. invicta colonies (Fig 6). The number of attacking Ps. tricuspis, was observed 
at 5 minute intervals.  Ps. tricuspis activity was determined post release by visual observation 
of attacks on S. invicta workers in disturbed colonies.  
 

 
Fig 4. Emergence chamber containing Ps. tricuspis pupae. 



 
Fig 5. Aspirating chamber and vial. 
 

 
Fig 6. Observing phorids released directly into a colony. 
 
Pseudacteon curvatus RELEASE:  S. invicta workers were collected from selected colonies 
using the methods described by Roberts and James (2005). Three to four grams of workers 
were collected per colony and transferred to sandwich boxes containing a fluon barrier and 
nesting tubes (Figs. 7-9). Each colony was numbered and each sandwich box was labeled 



with that number to match the workers to their colony.  S. invicta workers were shipped to 
the USDA-ARS lab in Gainesville Florida for parasitization. S. invicta workers were first 
acclimated and then exposed to Ps. curvatus for ~48 h. Parasitized ants were shipped back to 
Arkansas, and the were returned to the same colony from which they were collected (Fig. 
10).  
 

 
Fig 7. S. invicta collection method.   Fig 8. S. invicta in collection bucket. 
  

 
Fig. 9. Sandwich box containing S. invicta for shipment to Gainesville, Fla. 
 

 
Fig. 10. Releasing parasitized S. invicta workers into colony. 



EVALUATION:  Evaluations began ~2 - 3 months following releases and each spring and 
fall. We evaluated phorid establishment and expansion by direct observation and phorid 
trapping.  Once a fly was found at a release site, the area evaluated expanded by 0.8 km 
increments in cardinal directions, and continued to expand until no more flies were 
recovered.  
 
Direct observation   A small hole was dug into an active S. invicta colony and 20-30 ants 
were crushed or electrocuted with a modified cattle prod (Fig. 11). Four active colonies were 
observed, with each colony observed 2-3 times for ~10 minutes per hour of observation.  All 
phorids found were aspirated and identified. 
 

 
Fig. 11. Disturbing S. invicta colony with modified cattle prod. 
 
Phorid fly trapping  In 2007 we began using a modified phorid fly trap (Puckett et al. 2007) 
(Fig. 12). Phorids were attracted to S. invicta worked trapped in fluoned Petri dishes, then the 
flies were captured as they perched on plastic stands coated with Tanglefoot®. Four traps 
were placed per site and collected after 24 h. 
 

 
Fig. 12. Phorid fly trap. 



 
DISCUSSION:  Ps. tricuspis has established in Pike, Miller, and Sevier Counties, and the 
flies have expanded beyond the initial release site.  Ps. curvatus has established at the Perry 
Co. release site. Establishment of Ps. tricuspis from Fall 2007 releases in Perry Co. is yet 
unknown.  
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No detection of Vairimorpha invictae in fire ant decapitating  
flies reared from V. invictae- infected ants 
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Summary 

 
Vairimorpha invictae is a microsporidian entomopathogen that is under 

evaluation as a biological control agent for red imported fire ants, Solenopsis invicta.  
Infections of V. invictae alone and in combination with another pathogen of fire ants, 
Thelohania solenopsae, have resulted in declines of 53-100% in S. invicta populations in 
Argentina (Briano 2005).  Parasitic flies in the genus Pseudacteon have been released for 
the biological control of fire ants in the USA.  Three species have been established (P. 
tricuspis, P. curvatus, P. litoralis), and a fourth (P. obtusus) has been approved for 
release (S.D.P. per. com.)  These flies are endoparasitoids, where an egg oviposited into 
an adult fire ant hatches into a maggot that migrates to the head of the ant where it 
develops and pupates. The parasitized ant’s head detaches from its body prior to adult fly 
eclosion (Porter 1988).  Microsporidian infections have occurred in parasitoid wasps that 
developed in infected lepidopteran hosts.  Deleterious effects on infected wasps may 
impact integrated pest management programs where parasitoids are an important 
component (Schuld et al. 1999). The objective of this study was to determine if V. 
invictae could be detected in the parasitioid P. obtusus that were reared from V. invictae-
infected S. invicta host. 

 
Adult worker caste S. invicta from two V. invictae infected colonies were exposed 

for 3 days to P. obtusus in the laboratory.  Infection rates of the workers were 85% for 
each colony based on individual wet mounts of the workers (n=20 per colony) examined 
by microscopy.  After exposure to the flies, adult ants were held until decapitation.  Ant 
heads and bodies were collected individually and categorized as:  1) heads that could be 
matched definitively with bodies (head partially attached to body); 2) heads that probably 
belonged to particular bodies (head near body); and 3) heads that could not be assigned to 
specific bodies.  Individual headless bodies were examined for V. invictae spores by 
microscopy.  Within categories 1 & 2, heads that were associated with V. invictae-
infected bodies were grouped together.  Adult P. obtusus that emerged were separated by 
sex and grouped into samples of 7-13 individuals and tested for the presence of V. 
invictae by PCR.  P. obtusus adults that emerged from category 3 heads were sexed and 
grouped into sets of 16-21 flies for V. invictae PCR detection.  

 
There was no evidence of V. invictae infection in P. obtusus adults that 

definitively developed (n=25) or mostly likely developed (N=34) in infected ants.  This 
indicated that the adult flies were not acquiring infection despite development in infected 
ant hosts.  S. invicta bodies that could not be matched with their head capsules had an 



estimated infection rate of 87% (82/94) based on ants from all 3 categories.  V. invictae 
was not detected in any of the P. obtusus that emerged from the unmatched heads 
(N=318).  These results further defined the host specificity of V. invictae and indicated 
that V. invictae will not directly interfere with P. obtusus parasitism. 
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Imported fire ants (Solenopsis spp.) (IFA) now occupy about 5.4 million hectares in the 
state of Tennessee and are continuing to expand northward.  A study was conducted to determine 
the distribution of IFA species in Tennessee.  The state was divided into 16.1 × 16.1 km grids 
and a single IFA colony sampled per grid using cuticular hydrocarbon analysis to identify red 
IFA (Solenopsis inicta Buren), black IFA (Solenopsis richteri Forel), or hybrid IFA (S. invicta × 
S. richteri).  A total of 258 samples were processed with 133 (51.3%), 117 (45.2%), and 8 (3.1%) 
of the samples identified as hybrid, black, and red IFA, respectively.  Red IFA were collected 
only in Davidson and Williamson Counties.  All Tennessee counties east of Franklin County 
were hybrid IFA.  Several middle Tennessee were a mixture of hybrid and black IFA and the 
majority of counties west of Giles were predominantly black IFA.  Ant samples collected from 
one Williamson County site were determined to be red IFA, the multiple queen reproductive 
form (i.e., polygyne), and to have the Solenopsis invicta virus (genotype SINV-1A).  This was 
the first detection of polygyne and SINV-1A virus-infected IFA in Tennessee.  Survey results are 
being used to identify current and future release sites for phorid-decapitating flies (Pseudacteon 
spp.) as part of the USDA fire ant biological control program.  Many of the phorid flies are host 
specific for red, black, or hybrid IFA, so determining the IFA species distribution in Tennessee is 
critical for the success of biological control programs. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
 

The ecological and evolutionary dynamics of newly introduced invasive species can best 
be understood by identifying the source population(s) from which they originated, as 
many species vary behaviorally, morphologically, and genetically across their native 
landscapes. We attempt to identify the source(s) of the red imported fire ant (Solenopsis 
invicta) in the southern U.S.A. utilizing data from three classes of genetic markers 
(allozymes, microsatellites, and mitochondrial DNA sequences) and employing Bayesian 
clustering simulations, assignment and exclusion tests, and phylogenetic and population 
genetic analyses. We conclude that the Mesopotamia flood plain near Formosa, 
Argentina represents the most probable source region for introduced S. invicta among the 
ten localities sampled across the native South American range. This result confirms 
previous suspicions that the source population resides in northern Argentina, while 
adding further doubts to earlier claims that the Pantanal region of Brazil is the source 
area. Several lines of evidence suggest that S. invicta in the southern U.S.A. is derived 
from a single location rather than being the product of multiple invasions from widely 
separated source localities. Although finer-scale sampling of northern Argentina and 
Paraguay combined with the use of additional genetic markers will be necessary to 
provide a highly precise source population assignment, our current results are of 
immediate use in directing future sampling and focusing ongoing biological control 
efforts. 
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Introduction 
 

APHIS is responsible for developing treatment methodologies for certification of 
regulated commodities, such as field grown balled-and-burlapped nursery stock, for 
compliance with the Federal Imported Fire Ant Quarantine (7CFR 301.81).  Current 
treatments for field grown nursery stock, as described below, are not only inefficient but 
also come with environmental and human health problems.  Thus additional treatment 
methods, as well as additional approved insecticides, are needed to ensure IFA-free 
movement of this commodity. 

The primary objective of a quarantine treatment for field grown nursery stock is 
to render the plants fire ant free. The currently available pre-harvest (in-field) treatment 
requires a broadcast of approved bait followed in 3-5 days by a broadcast application of 
granular chlorpyrifos.  After a 30-day exposure period, plants are certified IFA free for 12 
weeks.  A second application of granular chlorpyrifos extends the certification period for 
an additional 12 weeks.  This treatment must extend 10 feet beyond the base of all plants 
to be certified.  The ten-foot radius requirement, due to row spacing, frequently includes 
plants and soil that otherwise need not be treated.   

Bifenthrin-treated burlap wrapped over the chemogation-treated root balls may 
kill through contact the newly-mated fire ant queens that land on the root balls. One 
concern was that queens might burrow through coarser burlap too quickly so that they 
would not have enough time in contact with the bifenthrin-treated burlap to obtain a 
lethal dose. To be sure they would be killed through contact; an extra layer of wrapping 
materials (such as biodegradable erosion control blanket, another layer of burlap) was 
included in some treatments of the lab bioassay. 

The objective of this study was to develop an IFA quarantine treatment method 
for field grown B&B nursery stock that is effective, easy to do, economical, 
environmentally friendly, and endanger neither nursery workers nor trees during 
treatment application. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 

Treatment arena description 
A plastic drawer organizer (6” x 9” x 2”) (Rubbermaid product bought from Wal-

Mart) was used as the main apparatus. At the bottom of the organizer, four drainage holes 
were drilled. Then, a piece of plain burlap (10 oz weight) cut slightly smaller than the 
bottom of the organizer was used to cover the drainage holes at the bottom to prevent 
sand from leaking out.  Moistened play sand was added to the organizer to fill a 2.5 cm 



deep layer of sand in the bottom of the plastic box. A layer of wrapping material (burlap 
alone or burlap plus a layer of coconut blanket or another burlap layer, according to the 
different treatment combination) was placed over the moist sand. On top of the wrapping 
material, another plastic organizer of the same kind (with the bottom completely cut out) 
was pushed against the wrapping material until the two organizers snapped tightly 
together to form an experiment arena (see Figs 1 & 2). The inside wall of the top plastic 
organizer was coated with diluted Fluon® to prevent ant escape. 

 
Treated burlap 

Plain burlap of two different weights (7.5 oz and 10 oz per sq. yard, 10 oz weight 
burlap is tighter woven than 7.5oz one) in the size of 20”x20” (comes as basket liners—a 
folded rectangular piece of burlap sewn on one side to form a cone shape to fit root ball) 
was purchased from A.M. Leonard, Piqua, OH. In a metal bucket of 12” high x 36” in 
diameter, twelve gallons of water and 52 ml of bifenthrin 23% EC (OnyxPro™, FMC 
Corporation) were added to mix into a solution with bifenthrin at the rate of 0.23 lb 
ai/100 gal of water. Twenty-four burlap liners (12 in 10 oz and 12 in 7.5 oz) were 
immerged completely in the solution overnight. After 24 hours of soaking in the solution, 
burlap liners were taken out to dry. Burlap was ready to use or store when dried.  
 
Bioassay procedure 

Ten field collected female alates were placed on the wrapping material inside the 
box of the experiment arena. Five replicates were used for each treatment with a total of 
50 alates per treatment. Female alates could contact the wrapping freely but could not 
crawl out of the plastic box because of the Fluon® coating on the inner wall. Alates were 
not given food or water except that the sand was made moist prior to adding to the plastic 
boxes. After 48 hours of exposure to the bifenthrin-treated material, mortality data of the 
alates were taken. Notes were also taken to record where the alates were when the 
evaluations were made (in/on the wrapping material or in/on the sand). 

To investigate the effects of aging of treated burlap on the efficacy of bifenthrin, 
experiment units were taken outdoors for aging after each bioassay. Experiment units 
were placed on top of a layer of weed-blocker on the ground which served the purpose of 
preventing debris from getting into the units. Irrigation schedule was set up to simulate 
nursery conditions with daily irrigation of 1 cm over a 30 min irrigation period. 
Bioassays were conducted once every two weeks to monitor the degradation of bifenthrin. 
Experiment units were always stored outdoors except during bioassay dates when they 
were brought inside for a 48 hours experiment (see Figs 3 & 4). The aging process is still 
in progress and the 16th week bioassay was just completed. Bioassay will continue until 
less than 50% mortality achieved by the bifenthrin-treated burlap within the 48 hrs 
exposure periods. 
 
Chemical analysis of the bifenthrin in water solution and in treated burlap 

GC-MS analytical procedures were used to analyze bifenthrin concentration in 
samples of bifenthrin solutions that were used to treat (soak overnight) the burlap and 
samples of bifenthrin-treated burlap. These analyses were conducted by GC-MS group of 
CPHST Lab in Gulfport, Mississippi. Chemists Lisa Mosser, Bill Guyton, and Richard 



King contributed substantially to the bifenthrin analysis. Detail analytical methods for 
these analyses can be obtained from the chemists. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.1. One treatment unit setup: a layer of 
bifenthrin - treated burlap secured in 
between two plastic boxes with the top 
box’s bottom cut out and wall coated with 

Fig.2. Similar treatment unit showing an 
extra layer of coconut blanket attached 
under the burlap layer. Only one layer of 
the wrapping materials was treated with 
bifenthrin when more than one layer was 

Fig.3. Lab bioassay investigating the 
efficacy of bifenthrin- treated burlap on fire 
ant female alates. 

Fig.4. Treatment units with bifenthrin-
treated wrapping materials aged outdoors 
in a simulated nursery conditions. 



Table 1. List of Treatment Combinations  

 
 
Results 
 
The chemistry in treating burlap 

Chemical analyses were conducted on samples of bifenthrin solutions taken after 
each use of soaking burlap overnight and on different batches of treated burlap that came 
out of these immersions. Bifenthrin in the solution dropped sharply after the first use of 
soaking burlap overnight (Fig 5.). Majority of the bifenthrin in the solution was absorbed 
by the burlap material causing the concentration to drop from originally near 900 ppm to 
a low level of less than 90 ppm. After two repeated uses, bifenthrin in the solution was 
virtually exhausted. The analysis of bifenthrin in treated burlap confirmed the above 
findings (Fig.6). Bifenthrin in the first batch of treated burlap is 5 times higher than that 
in the second batch which was soaked overnight in the same solution after the first batch 
of burlap was removed. 

Analytical results indicated that bifenthrin level in the treated burlap of different 
batches changed markedly (Fig.6). Therefore, if repeated use of the same solution is 
desired, additional bifenthrin product must be added to the solution in order to obtain 
similar concentration of bifenthrin in the treated burlap among various batches of 
treatment. Obviously, the same solution could be used repeatedly for treating burlap if 
only extra bifenthrin product (EC or Flowable formulation) is added to the solution to 
compensate the marked drop in bifenthrin level in the solution. 

Treatment Group Trt # Treatment Description 

1 Burlap (7.5 oz) untreated 
Untreated Control 

2 Burlap (10.0 oz) untreated 
3 Burlap (7.5 oz) treated with bifenthrin 

Treated burlap alone 
4 Burlap (10.0 oz)  treated with bifenthrin 

5 
Treated burlap (7.5 oz) +  untreated coco 
blanket 

Treated burlap + untreated coco blanket 
6 

Treated burlap (10.0 oz) +  untreated coco 
blanket 

7 
Untreated burlap (7.5 oz) +  treated coco 
blanket 

Untreated burlap + treated coco blanket 
8 

Untreated burlap (10.0 oz) +  treated coco 
blanket 

9 
Untreated burlap (7.5 oz) +  treated burlap 
(10 oz) 

Untreated burlap + treated burlap (10 oz) 
10 

Untreated burlap (10.0 oz) +  treated 
burlap (10 oz) 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
IFA Bioassay with aged bifenthrin-treated burlap 

All treatments achieved 100% mortality (Figs 7 & 8) in 48 hours and mortality 
usually occurred within 30 minutes of coming in contact with bifenthrin-treated wrapping 
materials. Aged bifenthrin-treated burlap was also toxic to the alates. Our bioassay with 
aged burlap has been ongoing for four months and all treatments still achieved 100% 
mortality with little sign of losing potency soon. As a matter of fact, for those treatments 
that placed the bifenthrin-treated materials in the second layer, alates showed symptoms 
of intoxication sooner in aged bioassays than in the first bioassay. This is probably 
because the untreated top layer got contaminated by the treated layer underneath it during 
the aging process.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bifenthrin in Treated Burlap
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Fig. 5. Bifenthrin in solution after each use 
of repeatedly soaking burlap overnight in 
the same solution.

Fig. 6. Change of bifenthrin levels among 
various batches of treated burlap which 
repeatedly used the same bifenthrin 
solution overtime. 
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Fig.7. Results of 16 weeks of female alate 
bioassay with aged bifenthrin-treated burlap 

Fig. 8. Fire ant alates died after they 
came in contact with the treated burlap 



Discussion 
This developing treatment method consists of two parts of treatment that will both 

fit well in the production: 1) use 10 gal. sized tree-rings (commercially available for 
slowly watering the ground near trees to irrigate newly planted trees or to facilitate the 
digging of ready-to-harvest trees) to chemogate the root zone area of the trees before 
harvesting to kill all fire ants in the root-ball mass and at the same time to moisturize the 
ground near trees for easy digging. 2) Use bifenthrin-treated burlap to wrap the root balls 
during harvesting to perform an added function of preventing newly mated fire ant 
queens from infesting the root balls while stored and during transportation.  

Treating burlap involves mixing bifenthrin solution, soaking the burlap overnight 
in the solution, and at the end disposing the leftover solution. Questions related to this 
process were: Could the bifenthrin solution be used repeatedly until it is used up so that 
there is no waste solution to dispose off? Would the concentrations of bifenthrin in the 
solution change following each use? Were there any differences in the amount of 
bifenthrin in the treated burlap of different batches? Results of chemical analyses of 
bifenthrin solutions and bifenthrin-treated burlap clearly answered the above questions. 
The results could be an important guidance in treating burlap with bifenthrin.  

The treated-burlap loses its killing power in a slower pace than expected. 
Originally, our concern was that bifenthrin would degrade fast from the treated-burlap 
and may not last long enough for protecting the B&B nursery stock while awaiting 
shipment. After four months of aging and bioassay monitoring, all treatments are still 
potent enough to achieve 100% mortality.  

This treatment method hopefully could be one that is effective, easy to do by 
growers, economical, environmentally safer, and endanger neither nursery workers nor 
trees during treatment application. Furthermore, this method fits well in the production 
process without adding much extra work to the nursery growers.  
 
Investigations to be conducted next: 

1. Tree-ring chemogation trial: tree-ring chemogation is an important part of this 
developing quarantine treatment method for field-grown B&B nursery stock. 
Study is needed to determine the chemicals (most likely bifenthrin also), 
concentrations and solution volume necessary to kill all ants in the root ball areas. 
Since the sole purpose of this treatment is to “clean out” all ants in the root ball 
areas immediate before harvesting, it is less important to determine the residual 
effect of the treatment (Fig. 9). 

2. Alternative method for treating the burlap. Use of treated burlap to wrap root balls 
of nursery stock has advantages over other treatment methods but still has room 
for improvement and refinement to fit different growers’ needs. One way is to 
spray the chemical solution directly onto the burlap wrap after harvesting. This is 
not to be confused with the post-harvest drench method because drenching 
depends on the chemical solution reaching to the center of the balls to kill all the 
ants inside. This alternative application method only needs to wet the wrapping 
surface. All it takes is a uniform coverage of bifenthrin solution on the surface of 
the root balls. By doing this, it eliminates the need for pre-treating, storing and 
handling the bifenthrin-treated burlap and therefore there will be no worker 
handling issue during harvesting. Plain burlap will be used for wrapping root balls 



and after harvesting, spray bifenthrin solution to thoroughly cover the surface of 
the root balls mainly the burlap layer. 

3. Intact root ball bioassay: This method is an outdoor version of the lab bioassay on 
treated burlap. Using a real root ball to test it outdoor will be closer to reality. 
Also, the alternative burlap treatment method (spray on after harvesting) can be 
tested using intact root ball bioassay. A root ball wrapped with treated burlap will 
be placed in a container. No moist soil or food will be added in the container. 
Female alates will be placed the in the container and allowed to have a free 
contact (or non-contact) with the root ball (Fig.10). 

4. Chemical analysis of aged burlap. Analysis will be conducted every two weeks to 
quantify the degradation of bifenthrin in burlap through aging. This result will 
provide better understanding to the mortality results obtained from aged burlap 
bioassay which has been continued for four months. The quantification of 
bifenthrin degradation and bioassay result together will provide us the basis in 
determining how much bifenthrin to begin with to treat burlap. 

5. Shelf-life determination on bifenthrin-treated burlap. Treated burlap will be stored 
in a room where temperature is not controlled to simulate storage conditions of 
most nursery growers. Bioassay will be conducted on the stored burlap using 
female alates periodically to determine the shelf life of the treated burlap. 

 
Conclusions 

1. Burlap tends to accumulate bifenthrin from the bifenthrin soaking solution and 
can absorb a concentration that is considerably higher than that in the soaking 
solution.  

2. One use of soaking burlap in a bifenthrin solution could reduce bifenthrin level in 
the solution sharply. If repeated use of the same solution is desired, which is also 
recommended for reducing waste chemical disposal, additional bifenthrin product 
must be added to the solution in order to obtain similar concentration of bifenthrin 
in the treated burlap among various batches of treatment.  

3. Bifenthrin-treated burlap can kill fire ant alates for a period longer than 16 weeks 
through normal aging. Since this study is still in progress, the maximum length is 
yet to be determined. 

 

Fig.9. Tree-ring chemogation is an important 
part of this developing quarantine treatment 
method for field-grown B&B nursery stock. 

Fig.10. Intact root ball bioassay: This 
method is an outdoor version of the lab 
bioassay on treated burlap. Using a real 
root ball to test it outdoor will be closer to 




